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Don't make plans for August. 





i royal, ChUntjmin Winchlp(12) 
icksori (12) swag out in thefr togas. 

Spirit Week is the craziest five days of a 
student's high school life. Whether you're 
participating or not, you can't avoid the 
craziness Spirt Week holds. The week had a 
crazy start with Monday being Wacky Tacky/ 
Gender Bender. Tuesday was high-roller day, 
an opporunity for those to wear their class
iest suits and dresses. Wednesday was theme 
day where each class was assigned a differ
ent type of casiono to dress up as. Freshmen 
were the Wild West, Sophomores were 
Circus, Juniors were Treasure Island, and 
Seniors were Caesar's Palace. Pajama day was 
on Thursday where students found it hard to 
stay awake being comfortable in their sleep 
attire. Finally the week concluded with Blue 
and White day and a crazy fun pep rally. 

O'l 2! The Seniors of Mr. Clausens'journalism class 
take a break and rep their togas. 

Designed By: Travis Higgs 



Coming straight out of a video game 
Lenette Haliburton (12) strikes a pose. 

[Wacky ChelseaYeung (12), 
and Anthony Eugene (12), 
pose with a girly David 
Chong (11). 

Scandolous! 
Jennifer Joh (12) 
shows alittle too much 
skin in her toga. 



To get the crowd pumped 
up, both Varsity and J.V. 
cheerleaders present their 
first place KAIAC routines 
at the winter assembly. 

Exhibiting school spirit Varsity Footbal players, 
from left to right: Tomiwa Akinbayo(12), Joshua 
DeCastro(12), and Tyrend White(12) pose quickly 
for the camera. 

ROTC commander 
Robert Hester(12) 
leads his color-
guard team in the 
presenting of the 
flags at the pep 
rally assembly. Showing off his 

awesome skills during 
pep rally, Junior 
Gerald Colon, spins, 
tosses, and flips his rifle 
to impress the crowd. 

SiStes 

IliiesbMaTil 



While watching tug of 
war at the winter pep rally 

| assembly Soo Wood 2) and 
|Carolina Arboleda(12) 
[throw up the peace sign. 

P ROTC's Saber Team march 
with confidence to centeri 

court for the announcement 
of homecoming court during-

the fall assembly. 
M Band members perform 
various compositions at the 
fall assembly. 

Freshman class show thier 
Falcon spirit. 

E The junior class shows' 
everyone who has the Falcon* 

During a game of Sil ent 
Cheerleader, Jada 
Mohn(ll) and Natalie 
Williamson(12) suffered 
through getting their 
faces "Done Up". 

BMhonroriesl iSfnifriy iluiniflltsi iHriesnftTgfil 



Pavek(12) 
and Travis 
Higgs(12) 

Above: Alexa Stoppa(9), Jessica 
Fleetwood(9), Addie Heckerl(9) taking a 
break from dancing. 

Layout by : Kailie Pettelle, Jazele Pegues, Marijo Galbraith 



Left: 
Kirsten(10) 
and 
Connie(10) 

H Kate 
| Park(12) 

vj Russell 
j Midomaru 

To the left: Jazele Pegues(12), Eternity 
Meadows(12), and Kailie Pettelle(12) 

Above: The dance floor shook all night 

Below: Caleb Tolley(12) and 
Angelique Nash(12) 

Homecc 
Mark El 
Front Ri 
Pequej 
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C /LUUL fl fnHL- 7\y(h{s 

-FAVORITE QUOTE: "DO WHAT YOU GOTTA DO 
BEFORE YOU DO WHAT YOU WANT TO DO." 
-ACTIVITIES: DRAMA CLUB 
-MEMORIES: "THE ONE WHEN I GRA DUATE..." 

CVrLUOZL 

-FAVORITE QUOTE: "WINNING ISN'T EVERYTHING, 
ITS THE ONLY THING."-VINCE LOMBARDI 
-ACTIVITIES: VARSITY BASKETBALL, VARSITY FOOTBALL, 
VARSITY TRACK, STUDENT GOVERNMENT SENIOR CLASS 
PRESIDENT, AMBASSADORS CLUB PRESIDENT, SIGMA BETA 
CLUB PRESIDENT, YEARBOOK, JROTC 
-MEMORIES: FAR EA ST BASKETBALL 2011 
-HOMETOWN: LAGOS, NIGERIA AND KILLEEN, TEXAS 

-FAVORITE QUOTE: "YOU WILL ONLY BE SUCCESSFUL 
WHEN YOU WANT TO BE SUCCESS FUL AS BAD AS YOU 
WANT TO BREATHE." -UNKNOWN 
-ACTIVITIES: SIGMA BETA CLUB 
-MEMORIES: MEETING GREAT PEOPLE WHO ARE IN MY 
LIFE AND CHILLING WITH THEM. 
-HOMETOWN: NEW JERSEY 

-FAVORITE QUOTE: "NOW AND THEN. THOUGH SOME DOES BEGIN TO GROW DIFFER
ENTLY. INSTEAD OF DOWN, HIS FEET GROW UP TOWARD THE SKY. BUT WE DO OUR 
BEST TO DISCOURAGE AWKWARD THINGS LIKE THAT." 
"WHAT HAPPENS TO THEM?" INSISTED MILO. 
ODDLY ENOUGH, THEY OFTEN GROW TEN TIMES THE SIZE OF EVERYONE ELSE," SAID 
ALEC THOUGHTFULLY, "AND I'VE HEARD THAT THEY WALK AMONG THE STARS." -
NORTON JUSTER;THE PHANTOMTOUBOOTH 
-ACTIVITIES: A1KIDO CLUB, DRAMA CLUB, FAR EAST DRAMA, CULINARY: CHEF'S NIGHT 
AROUND THE WORLD, FAR EAST CULINARY, GIRL'S VARSITY VOLLEYBALL MANAGER, 
STUDENT COUNCIL, DANCE: BALLET, CONTEMPORARY, AND |AZZ, PIANO, SAFIS PLAY 
PRODUCTIONS 
-MEMORIES: MEETING MY DORKY LITTLE GROUP OF FRIENDS. I AM INSANELY BLESSED 
TO HAVE THEM! GOING TO FAR EAST FOR SURE, 1 LO VE TRAVELING AND TO TAKEN 
FRIENDS ALONG, AAADE IT ALL THAT MUCH MORE PRECIOUS. EVERY DRAMA 
CI UB/CLASS GATHERING- I L OVE HOW THE WACKIEST KIDS YOU'LL EVER MEET IN 
SCHOOL ARE IN DRAMA. MEETING COACH RODGERS, MR. WALWRATH, MR. NAGY. MS. 
COLLIS, AAS. R EARDON. AAS. CAM POS, MS. LEE AND MS. EVANS. ATTENDING SAHSI! 
-HOMETOWN: HOME IS WHEREVER THE ARMY 



Caro/Lut/ 
-Favorite Quote: "We only have what 
we remember." - Listener 
-Activities: Lacrosse, Key Club, Far East Honor Music, S.H.A.R.E, Tri-M 
-Memories: C.E.S, Lotte World, Myeongdong, Sticker pictures, 
Java/Carmel/Strawberry Cream, Tadpole, Daejeon with Soo Woo, ZE: A 
Concert, Beast Concert, Crazy horses, Spanish Group '09-L.K.B, N.E.G, 
K.M.W, & D.L.C 
-Hometown: Oceanside, California 

-Favorite Quote: "It's important to recognize that when you're 
young, things don't happen overnight. The journey is okay. In 

fact, it's the best part." - Darren Criss 
-Activities: Student Council, S2S, Community Service Groups, 

Sports manager 

I C/irLs 

I 
Bay7 

-Favorite Quote: "Okay. It's all fun and games 'til someone 
loses an eye." - Tarzan 

-Activities: Swimming, Soccer, Cross Country 
-Hometown: Danville, Illinois 

/\rrO/ Baruyuy/yV 
1 

-Favorite Quote: "Success is not the key to happiness. Happiness is 
the key to success. If yo u love what you are doing, you will be 
successful." 
-Activities: Volleyball, Swimming, Basketball, Drill Team, JROTC, and 
community service 
-Memories: I've met new friends and matured from a girl to a young 
lady. 
-Hometown: Laguna, Philippines 



-Favorite Quote: "No sacrifice, No victory" 
-Activities: Air Rifle, Kumdo 

-Memories: Hanging out with friends 
-Hometown: The world 

Uruy 73n 

4 

73r(Uicji1 
-Favorite Quote: "Mind over matter. If you don't mind, 

then it doesn't matter." 
-Activities: Swimming and Advanced Band 

-Memories: Spring Break in Guam and Winter Break in 
Hawaii 

-Hometown: Chicago, Illinois 

! 73, nuutaiy 

A/lttrusOs 73rejtv 

-Favorite Quote: "No act of kindness, however small, 
is ever wasted." 

-Activities: Golf, Tae Kwon Do 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 



\HgC6<Hh cL 

Afcrf Pictureet 

C/usti C/l&O 

-Favorite Quote: "Don't fal l  just be who you are. It 's al l  that 

we need in our lives."-Goo Goo Dolls 

-Activit ies: NHS,Senior Class Officer, Work, Show Choir 

-Memories: The iSearch, Donday, Choir concerts,Ichon friends 

-Hometown: Jacksonvil le, Florida 

I Pje/i& C/u>is 

-Favorite Quote: "Stay Hungry. Stay Foolish." -  Steve Jobs 

-Activit ies: African-American Culture Club, Concert Band, French 

Club, Journalism, Korean Culture Club, Model United Nations, 

National Honor Society, Renaissance, Student 2 Student, Stu

dent Council, and Varsity Swimming. 

-Memories: Chinese III, Guam 'o9-' i2, Moyer, Prom 2011, Pusan, 

and Room 304. 

-Hometown: Centrevil le, Virginia 

AAtrfpLew CMA 

-Favorite Quote: "It 's not enough that I should succeed -  others 

should fai l." 

-Activities: Football , Wrestl ing, Journalism, Band 

-Memories: Football Far East, Working on the Wingspan, and 

Lunchtime. 

-Hometown: Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Pe ter CL 

-Favorite Quote: "I 'm learning real skil ls that I can apply 

throughout the rest of my l ife ... Procrastinating and rational
izing." - Calvin & Hobbes 

-Activit ies: Wrestl ing, Band, JSHS 09, Football , Tri-M 

-Memories: Far East Jazz, Far East Band, Far East Wrestl ing, 

Breaking with Holyfire Crew 

-Hometown: Waltham, Massachusetts 



Jchs/utOy C/uUUj 
-Favorite Quote: "A smile is an inexpensive way to change 

your looks." - Charles Gordy 
-Activities: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Volleyball, Korean Culture 

Club, Student Council, Journalism 
-Memories: SY 2010-2011 Soccer Far East Champions, Chinese 

III, Moyer, PC, Snowboarding, "Preggo" Park, Ichon. 
-Hometown: New Orleans, Louisiana 

TDarnJ?C t̂r̂ y 

-Favorite Quote: "Achieve to recieve the dream you 
believe."-Darnell Clark 
-Activities: Computer games, ping-pong tournaments, and 
playing chess. 
-Memories: When I won my first spelling bee. 
-Hometown: Fayetteville, North Carolina 

TDâ u/̂ Coitlik/ 
-Favorite Quote: "Wherever you go, go with all 

your heart." - Confucius 
-Activities: NHS, Show Choir, Cross-Country, SHARE, Model 

United Nations, Renaissance, Tri-M, Crew, S2S 
-Memories: Lunch with Jenn, Yoli, and Natasha, Cross-Country 

with Coach Boyd, Mock sessions, AP Bio with Dr. Flores 
-Hometown: Grand Island, New York 

Sezuv Ct 
-Favorite Quote: "I just don't want to die without a 
few scars."-Chuck Palahniula 
-Activities: Student Council/Government, Varsity Soccer, NHS, 
S2S, Chess Club, Renaissance, Forensics, Journalism/Wingspan, 
Seabees Engineering, Photography 
-Memories: Skating, Muay Thai, Partying, The "OG" Days, 
Smiley's soldiers, Far East, HOC, The purple nugget, and the 
craziness of Seoul. 

C/uw&s CtM 
U— 

r 



Sumuv Crunre 

-Favorite Quote: "Live to the fullest, play your hardest, 
love with everything you have." 
-Activities: Cross Country, Track 
-Memories: XC (2009-2010), Senior Year Homecoming, 
Chilling with my friends, My boyfriend, Nick. 9/24/11, 
Prom 2011 

-Favorite Quote: "It is better to be crazy and know it than be 
sane and doubt it." 

-Activities: Making delicious meals in Culinary Arts 1 & 2, and 
hanging with my besties. 

-Memories: Helping out in D rama and Participating in Chefs 
around the World Nights. 

-Hometown: Abbieville, LA. 

Braju/jtMs ID ay U 
Wmi V 

? 

-Favorite Quote: "Let me say at the risk of seeming 
ridiculous that the true revolutionary is guided by great 
feeling of love."- Che 
-Memories: Being with my friends every weekend 
-Hometown: Philadelphia, PA. 

££ 'aylsv 

-Favorite Quote: "When you see one set of footprints, it was then 
I carried you." 

-Activities: Varsity Cheerleading & Varsity Soccer 
-Memories: All the Far East Cheerleading, hanging out with 

friends (: Late nights, body building competition, 1/28/2009 <3 
-Hometown: Houston, Texas 

1-4 

YlJiere ID ay Ls 

-Favorite Quote: "Never give up!' 
-Activities: Golf, Wrestling 
-Memories: Far East Math 
-Hometown: Honolulu, Hawaii 



Jos/CjDeats&'tx1 
-Favorite Quote: "If they don't know your dreams, then 

they can't shoot em down."-J. Cole 
-Activities: Varsity Football, Varsity Basketball, Varsity 

Track 
-Memories: Fareast Football 2009-2011. R.N.S.! I! 

Wessssst! 
Flometown: Augusta, Georgia 

Jv/ De/asCruĵ  
-Favorite Quote: "What you need to know about the past is that no 

' matter what has happened, it has all worked together to bring you 
to this moment. And this is the moment you can choose to make 
everything new. Right now." - Unknown 
-Activities: NJHS, Club Beyond, Soccer, Volleyball, Cheerleading, 
Wrestling Manager 
-Memories: Volleyball Europeans 2010, Far East Soccer 2011, living 
in Ansbach, Germany, HAIL STD 
-Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama 

-Activities: Rock'n'Roll 
-Memories: I don't know really. So many funny things 

happened you know, I m ean I'm a rocker and stuff. 

7DL 

-Favorite Quote: "It's not how hard you can hit, it's how hard you 
can get hit, and keep moving forward." - Rocky Balboa 
-Activities: Football, Wrestling, S2S, Talent Shows, Movie Making, 
Far East Press Corps, Far East Creative Expressions 
-Memories: Dancing Napoleon Dynamite, Street Magic, Football 
trips, Chillin with Jake and Hector, that's what she said 
-Hometown: Annapolis, Maryland 

rIunjrf/u/ UluxiJer 

-Favorite Quote: "These are not the droids you are looking for." 
-Activities: Basketball (9/10), Choir (9/10), Track (9/10), Drama (12) 

-Memories: Friends, Club Beyond 
-Hometown: Flower Mound, Texas 

1 



Jie/u£6& ?~{a,SJiir6o 

-Favorite Quote: "20% cooler in 10 seconds flat." 
Rainbow Dash 
-Activities: Band, Drama 
-Memories: Goofing off during lunch and during 
class. 
-Hometown: Seoul, South Korea 

-Favorite Quote: "Try not to be a man of success but a man of value." 
"Genius is 1% talent and 99% hard work." - Albert 

Einstein 
-Activities: Student-to-Student, Concert Band, Varsity Soccer, Varsity Tennis, 

Student Council, Korean Culture Club, Show Choir, Model United Nations, 
Nationa Honor Society 

-Memories: 2010-2011 Soccer Far East Champions, 2008-2009 Far East Tennis, 
Chinese III, Show Choir, Singapore MUN 2010-2011, MOYER, Snowboarding, Prego 

Park, Ballgazin, PROM 2011 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

S(HUtt/i f~UUV 

\ Jt 

n -Favorite Quote: "Man is bo rn to live, not to 
prepare for life." - Boris Pasternak 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

SrtrajCMrtrr 
-Favorite Quote: "What you accomplish defines who you 

become." 
-Activities: Saber Team, Taekwondo 

-Memories: I w ent to Great America for a field trip in 9th 
grade and spending time with my friends when I hav e time. 

-Hometown: Colorado Springs, Colorado 

* 
/ LejuUrsfov 

-Favorite Quote: "All this is for your benefit, so that the grace that is 
reaching more and more people may cause thanksgiving to overflow to 
the glory of God. Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we 
are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day. For our 
light and momentary troubles are achieving for is an eternal glory that 
far outweighs them all."- 2 Corinthians 4:15-17 
-Activities: Cross Country, FCA, Track, NHS, and Tri-M 
-Memories: Common Ground, Shorebreak, Far East, sleepovers, 
Shenanigans with all of my friends, parties, Nov. 10th 2010, and Senior 
Year. 
-Hometown: Blackfoot, Idaho 



"S(HV I 

/Viarce&hCe, 

-Favorite Quote: "The quality of any advice anybody to offer has 
to be judged against the quality of life they actually lead."-

Douglas Adams 
-Activities: German Club, JSHS, Texas Association of Future Edu

cators, SPED student teacher 
-Memories: Any and all the time with the wolf pack 

-Hometown: San Antonio, Texas 
1JI 

u -Favorite Quote: "Alright, alright, alright you gonna learn today." 
-Activities: Football, Wrestling, JROTC 
-Memories: Making the Football fareasttrip, and being promoted 
to the Battalion XO position. 
-Hometown: Cleveland, Ohio 

Travis 7~Cu 

-Favorite Quote: "All our dreams can come true, if we 
have the courage to pursue them."-Walt Disney 

-Activities: Chillin' with ma homiez, Journalism/Far East 
Journalism, Yearbook, XBOX, Eating food, Making jokes. 

-Memories: BVB, laughing uncontrollably, 1/4/1°/ mY 
bebbygurlf: hanging out with my bros, summer nights, 

Mike Meyers, Donday. 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 



Tai>ares T-fa/iies 

-Favorite Quote: "Excuses don't excuse you." 
-Activities: Basketball, Cross Country, M.U.N., Student 
Council President, Debate Club, Ambassadors Mentorship 
Program 
-Memories: Getting my 1st college acceptance letter 
-Hometown: Columbia, SC. 

(HH>er I 

-Favorite Quote: "If you cannot teach me to fly, teach me 
to sing." 

-Activities: Drama Club 
-Memories: Being with my friends and just talkin' about 

random stuff. 
-Hometown: South Korea 

(HWer 

-Favorite Quote: "Find the one thing in life y ou love and 
pursue it." 
-Activities: Chess Club, Japanese Club, Track and Field, Cross 
Country 
-Memories: 2nd day of track practice, The Winter Concert 2010 
-Hometown: Albuquerque, New Mexico 

C/LrUtafiJeer 

-Favorite Quote: "Do not stop. Continue forward and 
obtain what you deserve." 

-Memories: Forming and hanging out with the Anime and 
Manga Club. 

-Hometown: Seoul, South Korea 

Sea/ur 

Afa£ T̂ ich/re/ 



-Favorite Quote: "Even if I kn ew that tomorrow the world 
would go to pieces, I would still p lant my apple tree."-Martin 

Luther King Jr. 
-Activities: Football 

-Memories: Discovering my talent for drawing. Meeting some 
people I can truly call friends. Falling in l ove with my 

girlfriend, Jonalyn Bate. 
-Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama 

P 
Trac& 7/ntrr 

-Favorite Quote:'Trust your heart if the seas catch fire,live by love 
though the stars walk backward."-E.E Cummings 
-Activities: Cheerleading, Junior Class SCA, Men's Basketball Managing 
2010-2012 
-Memories: M.S.R (05-08-11), Homecoming 2010, Summer 2011 with 
P.L.U.T.O/M.A.R.S. 8< U.R.A.N.U. S., Basketball games, Away trips, & 
KAIAC. 
-Hometown: Tacoma, Washington 

Sa/tv Jmtl& 

-Favorite Quote: "The world holds the classes of men -
Intelligence men without religion, and religious men without 

inteligence." 
-Activities: Football, S2S, Renaissance 

-Memories: Cramming 9 people on my back porch, late nights on 
my roof, Football trips, Geoffing, Chilling on the stairs. 

-Hometown: Eugene, Oregon 

, Jeyuut/ TJ&cjQo 
f 

-Favorite Quote:"Never let failure get to your heart and never 
let success get to your head." 
-Activities: Cheerleading, Dance, Softball, Track, Yearbook. 
Zeta Archonettes, Impact Mentor Program. 
-Memories: Fareast Cheer and Softball, Bestfriends, and South 
Korea. 
-Hometown: Orange County, California 

/{ny/rewJTarvis 

-Favorite Quote: Major: "You're a strange young man." 
Andrew: "Thank you, I try ." 

-Activities: Varsity basketball, Personal projects 
-Memories: Any moments with friends. 

-Hometown: Sindelfingen 

* ?! 



Favorite Quote: "I want to be the girl everyone 
wants not the girl everyone had." 

-Activities: Cheerleading 
-Memories: "The Wave" 

-Hometown: Detroit, Ml. 

-Favorite Quote: "What we are is God's gift to us. What 
we become is our gift to God." - Eleanor Roosevelt 
-Activities: Debate 
-Memories: Dances, Football games 
-Hometown: Tampa, Florida 

Ilififi-ci- ' 



Seoul's Chung Gae 

-Favorite Quote: I m changing the world, one smile at atLitne. What's 
your method?" 

-Activities: JROTC, Youth of the Year, Quality of Life Conference, 
Academic Bowl, Soccer, Wrestling, Cheerleading, Model United Nations, 

French Club, Club Beyond, Creative Connections, Vida Nueva, 
Smiling, Federation of Christian Athletes, Knitting, Church Choir, 

Painting, Drawing, Japanese Club 
-Memories: Making General Carter Ham laugh during a conference in 

2010 and later shake my hand paraphrasing what I had s aid earlier. 
-Hometown: Waimea, Hawaii 

V JKL 4 jtm 
-

-Favorite Quote: "MOOLCHONG !" -JYJ 
-Activities: Far East Art '11, NHS, SHARE, Renaissance, 
MUN, S2S, Engineering Club, Math Club, Soccer Man
ager, Cross Country 
-Memories: M cab ride, RTS!, "candy", data pizza, GTF, 
icecream, jwi-po, Bobby, Paper, Cologne, Chocos, Straw 
berry Shortcake, Caramel, Byul, Tree, 5PL, Gwiyome 
-Hometown: Ichon, South Korea 



/{/t/Ut/ Km. 
-Favorite Quote: "The one who gets wisdom loves life; the one who 
cherishes understanding will soon prosper." - Proverbs 19:8 NIV 
-Activities: Cross Country managing, Track and Field managing, 
StudentiStudent, National Honor Society, Renaissance, Band, Far 
East Music, Justice and Freedom Project, Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes, 54th Vida Nueva, Journalism, Taking Stats 
-Memories: Cross country managing, having lazy days at home with 
friends, watching my friends graduate, watching younger friends 
grow up, seeing my brother come to HS, FE Music, Vida 
-Hometown: Seoul, South Korea & Spanaway, Washington 

C&rt '& /\Utfy 

-Favorite Quote: "Everybody wants happiness, nobody wants 
pain but you can't have a ra inbow without a little rain."-Me 
-Activities: S2S, Renaissance, National Honor Society, SHARE 

Club, Cross-Country 
-Memories: Seminar with Mr. Yi, shopping with friends, AP 
Studio Art, Ms. Helm's Honor Class, Far East Art! I MK, JK, 

YS, JK, BL, KL, SW & more! 
-Hometown: Fairfax, Virginia 

7(im 
-Favorite Qjjote: "You are nothing but a mixture of rational sav
ages and sweet garbages." 
"You are a beautiful mystery, every note carved into musical his
tory, a simile, metaphor; words not enough to entrust to you, 
trust that its true" 
-Activities: Tennis, Swimming, Community Services, Show Choir, 
SHARE, Tri-M, Track, S2S, NJHS, Show Choir, MUN, etc 
-Memories: Any piece of memorythat people hasthat includes me 
is my favorite memory. 
-Hometown: Bangkok, Thailand, Seoul, Korea 

-Favorite Quote: "What's the name of the bug that goes in your 
ear and eats your earwax?" - JYJ 

-Activities: SHARE, MUN, Renaissance, Engineering Club, Math 
Club, S2S, Cross Country, Japanese Club, Debate Team, Tri-M, 

Math Far East, Music Far East 
-Memories: Cab ride, ice cream, clone, bobby, jwi-po paper, candy 
choco, strawberry shortcake, byu, cow, pizza, tree, ant, RTS, 5PL, 

gwiyome, JYJ, GTP1, GTP2, GTF, Tiger, diaper, AP Bio 
-Hometown: Ichon 

-Favorite Quote: "The future belongs to those who believe 
in the beauty of their dreams."-Eleanor Roosevelt 
-Activities: Asian Culture Club, Student 2 Student, Renais
sance Club, S.H.A.R.E., National Honor Society 
-Memories: Seminar with Mr. Yi, Ms. Helm's Honor Class, 
Shopping, AP Bio, AP Studio Art, Fareast Art, CK, JK, YS, JK, 
BL, SW 8< more! 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 



-Favorite Quote: "If you don't like something, change it. If y ou 
can't change it, change your attitude." 

-Activities: JROTC, JROTC Un-Armed Drill Team, JROTC Drill 
Team, JROTC Saber Team, Dance Team, Step Team, and Volley

ball 
-Memories: Spending time with friends. 

-Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama 

** -v H 
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rajfter 

-Favorite Quote: "Happiness makes up in height for what it lacks in 
length"-Robert Frost 

-Activities: Football, Baseball, Soccer, Snowboarding 
-Memories: Football, Fareast, Ball gazing, Gym, School breaks, 

Snowboarding, 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

-Favorite Quote: "For I k now the plans I hav e for you," declares the 
Lord, "Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you 
hope and a future."-Jeremiah 29:11 
-Activities: MUN, S2S, JSHS (2009-2010), Justice and Freedom Proj
ect, Far East Journalism, Swimming (2009-2010), Tennis (2009-
2012) 
-Memories: Spending time with friends, Tennis, Journalism, Hang
ing out with Vivian <3 
-Hometown: Seoul, South Korea 

Mm' 
i-iif:?. 
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Iz/ruu/ J-., 

-Favorite Quote: "Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop 
and look around once in a while, you could miss it." - Ferris 

Bueller 
-Activities: Show Choir, Cheerleading, Softball, JROTC 

-Memories: I'll ne ver forget all the people I've met and all 
the friends I've made. 

-Hometown: North Las Vegas, Nevada 

7Dei>ajt6& 
Jf MB 
* lM < 

-Activities: Basketball 
-Hometown: Norfolk, Virginia 

TDuuistOs 

-Favorite Quote: "All great and beautiful work has come of first gazing 
without shrinking into the darkness." 

-Memories: My favorite memory is hanging out with the manga club 
and getting to know people who love anime and cartoons. 

-Hometown: Seoul, South Korea 

C/ufrtJ 

-Favorite Quote: "Nobody's a natural. You work hard to get good 
and then work harder to get better." 
-Activities: National Honor Society, Varsity Tennis, Varsity Baseball, 
Journalism, Show Choir 
-Memories: Seoul's city life, California, Summer '10, Hanging out 
with Friends, Spending time with family, Far East 
-Hometown: San Francisco, California 



I love S eoul American High School teachers."- IKL 

w Wi 

-Favorite Quote: "Why so serious?" - Joker 
-Memories: 2012 

-Favorite Quote: "Get paid, getTae'd." 
-Activities: JSHS, Student Council, Varsity Volleyball, 

Varsity Soccer, MUN 
-Memories: Hanging out with friends, JSHS 2008, HD, 

Road trips, 091809, Barbeques 
-Hometown: Busan, South Korea 

* 

-Favorite Quote: "Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live 
the life you have imagined." - Henry David Thoreau 
-Activities: Advanced Band 
-Memories: Arguing with Brenda, Hanging out with Yunie, Shopping 
with Kate, Junior Year. 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

/\S/LLO/ Î esat& 

-Favorite Quote: "When life is tough and you're feeling blue, 
three helpful words: WOO, WOO, WOO! 

-Activities: Little League Assistant T-Ball, Baseball and Soccer 
Coach. 

-Memories: Too many to decide. 



'YoMirO/ Î ewis 

• • m  

-Favorite Quote: "Always move forward, going straight 
will get you nowhere." 

-Activities: Chillin' with my Ichon friends, All-nighters, 
Pranks, and obviously, writing all those essays. 

-Memories: Wrestling, Football, Show Choir, XBOX 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 

RgcrJcssica, Jiiccerĉ  

f 
-Favorite Quote: "To be nobody but yourself- in a world which is doing its 
best, night and day, to make you everybody else- means to fight the hard
est battle which any human can fight; and never stop fighting." - E.E. 
Cummings 
-Activities: Red Cross, Aikido Club, Golf Club, Wrestling 
-Memories: Making silly French skits in Mr. Schmidt's class, staying up all 
night writing iSearch essays that were due the next day, and every 
moment I share with that one person I kno w will always have my back. 
-Hometown: Las Vegas, Nevada 

AAaJuuut/ 

-Favorite Quote: "Some people want it to happen. Some wish it 
would happen. Others make it happen."-Michael Jackson 

-Activities: NHS, Student Council, Swimming, Track, Softball, XC, 
JROTC 

-Memories: Sneaking onto the roof with my ninja skills, Nerf wars in 
the parking lot, Freshman Friday's, Aquacades (major props is you 
know what that is), Lady Trojans, Battle of the Top Locker, Movie 

maker, Guam, Busan 

% 
S/uuiO/ 

-Favorite Quote: "Life is one big road with lots of signs, so when 
you're riding through ruts, don't complicate your mind. Flee from 
hate, mischief and jealousy. Don't bury your thoughts; put your 
vision to reality. Wake up and live!"- Bob Marley 
-Activities: Post Volleyball, track-n-field, Far East Cheer, Volleyball 
Conditioning, Chillin' (: 
-Memories: Junior Year <3 Freshman Year <3 Straight Chillin... 
-Hometown: Pago Pago, American Samoa 



JaA/nut& /W, 
-Favorite Quote: "Actions speak louder than words." 

-Activities: Soccer, Student Gov., Debate Team, Student Leadership, 
Program for Honor Roll Students 

-Memories: Getting ready for Prom as a junior, a night I will ne ver 
forget Imao. && Being selected to be in B ethel's Student Leadership 

Program during my Freshman Year, I ha d A LOT of fun. H 
-Hometown: Hopkinsville, Kentucky 

I 
-Favorite Quote: "Leap without looking." 
-Activities: Football, Baseball, Soccer, Hanging out with friends 
-Memories: Winning the Dill Baseball Championship game. 
Listening to our fans start the countdown to our victory against 
Daegu this year. 
-Hometown: Puth, Limburg, Netherlands 

-Favorite Quote: "Success is when your signature becomes your 
autograph." 

-Activities: Show Choir, Tri-M 
-Memories: Meeting Mrs. Wilkins and meeting great friends!!! 

SAHS! 
-Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia <3 

-Favorite Quote: "Good is not enough when you dream of 
being great." 
-Activities: Varsity Basketball 
-Memories: Too many :P 
-Hometown: Killeen, Texas 

-Favorite Quote: "A long time ago, in a galaxy far, far away..." 
-Activities: 

-Memories: 07-09,11 
-Hometown: Seoul, Korea 
I 



-Favorite Quote: "Time you enjoy wasting, was not 
wasted." - John Lennon 
-Activities: Watch movies, hang out with the chingoos, 
and eat delicious food. 
-Memories: Eating and hanging out with my hombres 
-Hometown: Dongbu Ichon in Seoul, Seoul Korea 

£rLc£ 

-Favorite Quote: "Forget them if they can't take a 
joke." 

-Activities: Softball 
-Hometown: Port Aransas, Texas 

AAcAfidt 
-Favorite Quote: "Think of today as a gift, that's why it's 
called the present." 
-Activities: Tennis and Drama Club 
-Memories: Making Varsity, 4 years running. My first play. 
Eating lunch with my friends. The time my science teacher 
played an April Fool's prank on us. 
-Hometown: Susebo, Japan 

/Vla/t 

T̂ sse/̂ AAu/jfautru. 

-Favorite Quote: "The differenceof great players is at a certain 
point in a match they raise their level of play and maintain it. 
Lesser players play great for a set, but then less."-Pete Sampras 
Activities: S2S, Tennis, SHARE, NHS, MUN, Keystone, AFAP, 
Army Teen Panel, YLF, Engineering Club, Math Fest 
-Memories: Misochunsa<3 
-Hometown: Susan 



Tattoo/ 
- F a v o r i t e  Q uo t e :  " D o  no t  go  w he r e  t he  p at h  ma y  le a d ;  g o  in s t e a d  wh e r e  

t h e r e  i s  n o  pa t h  an d  l e a v e  a  t r a i l . "  
- A c t i v i t i e s :  V o l l e y b a l l ,  S w i m m i n g ,  Na t i o n a l  Ho n o r  S o c i e t y,  S t u d e n t  2  

S t u d e n t ,  S tu d e n t  C o u n c i l  A s s o c i a ti o n ,  a n d  V i d a  N u e v a  
- M e m o r i e s :  Fa r  E a s t  V o l l e y b a l l ,  G ua m ,  O k i n a wa ( O K I  A L L  DA Y ) ,  K a n g a 

r o o  C r e w ,  0 8 . 3 0 . 2 0 1 1 ,  V i d a  Nu e v a ,  K A I A C  T o u r n a m e n t s ( v o l l e y b a l l  a n d  
s w i m m i n g ) ,  d r i v i n g  C oa c h  Ro g e r s  a n d  Ms . B r a t c h e r ' s  c a r s  f or  e m er g e n 

c i e s ,  a n d  po o h  b ea r  &  e e yo r e  j u s t  h a v in g  f un  w he n e v e r .  
- H o m e t o w n :  S e o ul ,  S o u th  K o re a  

- F a v o r i t e  Q uo t e :  " No  P a i n ,  No  G a i n . "  
- A c t i v i t i e s :  F o o tb a l l ,  S w i mm i n g ,  F r en c h  C l u b  
- M e m o r i e s :  Fa r  E a s t  Fo o t b a l l ,  G U AM ! !  
- H o m e t o w n :  S a n  A nt o n i o ,  T e x a s  

- F a v o r i t e  Q uo t e :  " B et t e r  t o  r em a i n  s i l e n t  a nd  be  t h ou g h t  a  f o ol  
t h a n  to  s p ea k  o ut  a n d  r e m o v e  a l l  d o u b t . "  

- A c t i v i t i e s :  A  l o t  o f  s t u d yi n g  a nd  c o mp u t e r s .  
- M e m o r i e s :  La u g h i n g  a nd  e n j oy i n g  t he  mo m e n t .  

- H o m e t o w n :  S e o u l ,  S o ut h  Ko r e a  

V5 

C/u~Ls£etts /\Acte. / v loss 
- F a v o r i t e  Q uo t e :  " M ov e  o n.  T h e  c h ap t e r  i s  o v e r ,  b ut  d o n' t  c l o s e  t he  
b o o k ,  j u s t  t u rn  t he  p a g e. "  
- A c t i v i t i e s :  J u n i or  Y e a r ,  S o c c e r  ( G o a l i e)  
- M e m o r i e s :  Me e t i n g  S co t t  s op h o m o r e  y e ar  a n d  d a ti n g  hi m  f or  t wo  
y e a r s .  H e  ha s  c h an g e d  my  l i f e .  A n d  I  m i s s  h i m  m o r e  t h an  a n yt h i n g .  A t 
t e n d i n g  S A H S  S e n i o r  y e ar ,  b o nd i n g  m or e  w it h  my  s i s t e r ,  L i s a,  a n d  d o in g  
t h e  c r a z i e st  t h i n gs  w i t h  a l l  my  f r i e n d s .  Ne v e r  r e g re t  a  t h i ng  b ec a u s e  I  
a l w a y s  ha d  a  t h r i l l .  B e c om i n g  b es t  f r i e n ds  w i t h  E m m a  an d  D a n i  f r e sh 
m e n  -  s o p h o m o r e  y e a r ;  d oi n g  th e  s i l l i es t  t h i n g s ,  a n d  al w a y s  h a vi n g  f un .  
- H o m e t o w n :  S e o u l,  K o r e a  

/Vlu 

- F a v o r i t e  Q u ot e :  " Y o u  o nl y  l i v e  o n c e ,  s o  l i v e  t h e  w ay  y o u  
w a n t  a n d  f ol l o w  y ou r  d r ea m s . "  

- A c t i v i t i e s :  S o c c e r ,  T r a c k  
- M e m o r i e s :  S c h o o l  da n c e s  a n d  p l ay i n g  s o c ce r  

- H o m e t o w n :  Ne w  O rl e a n s ,  L o u i s i a n a  

# .  *  



-Favorite Quote: "When I get sad, I stop being sad and 
start being awesome. True Story."- Barney Stinson 
-Activities: Soccer 
-Memories: Too many. 
-Hometown: Guam 

-Favorite Quote: "Only those who dare to fail greatly can 
ever achieve greatly." - Robert Kennedy 

-Activities: Varsity Soccer, JV/Varsity Basketball, Journalism 
-Memories: Winning Far East Soccer 2010, winning KAIAC 
soccer 2010, 2011, winning KAIAC basketball 2012, hanging 

out with friends, Lunch 
-Hometown: Monterey, California 
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7\gh's Par/C I 
-Favorite Quote: "ihu" 

-Activities: NHS, MUN, Math Fest, cross country, 
Soccer Manager, math club, mango&snow 

-Memories: Goseumdochi <3 
-Hometown: Busan 

f % l| 
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7/u>uuv Par/o 

-Favorite Quote: "Rejoice always, pray continually, give thanks 
in all c ircumstances." 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 
-Activities: National Honor Society, MUN, Journalism, Varsity 
Swim, Tri-M, French Club, Freedom and Justice club, Tennis, 
Student Council, Varsity Strings 
-Memories: Spending time with the swim team! (Especially 
Guam) 
-Hometown: Waldorf, Maryland 

TV t̂tfats/uv Parser 
-Favorite Quote: "Whatever you want to do, do it. There are only so 

many tomorrows." 
-Activities: National Honor Society, Model United Nations, Vida Nueva, 

FE Science and Research Academy, American Red Cross, Renaissance, S2S, 
Varsity Tennis, Harvard Model Congress, Varsity Band, Tri-M Honor 

Music Society 
-Memories: LG Cre w, donday, iSearch, Kafuu in Okinawa, KAIAC Tennis, 

XBOX, food cafe, movie nights, Singapore 
-Hometown: Colorado Springs, CO 

m 1 /Vlaruuts Ptu>e£ 
"^Favorite Quote: "Do not conform to the pattern of this world, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your mind. Then you will be able to 
test and approve what God's will is—his good, pleasing and perfect 
will."- Romans 12:2 
-Activities: Volleyball, Yearbook, Show Choir, Vida Nueva, Tri-M, 
-Memories: Far East Music, OH YAH ! Chillin with the homies; Volley
ball! Stretching and "running," Winter Break 2010.1/4/10 and everyday 
that was spent with him. Myongdong and Noraebong! Wang Thai. 
Melena and Angels, the three musketeers! We'z be M'n'M's fo lyfe 
babe. Singing with Hannah and Kerri! <3 Late summer nights. 
-Hometown: Montgomery, Minnesota 

-Favorite Quote: "Live everyday from the crack of dawn until I can 't 
keep my eyes open a second longer." 

-Activities: Color Guard, Yearbook, Professional Shopping, Procrasti
nating 

-Memories: Far East Journalism 2011, Casey Pool, Shopping, Beating 
up my brothers 

-Hometown: Columbus, Georgia J* 



S(//uuH~ds Peters 
-Favorite quote: "People often say that this or that person has not 
yet found himself. But the self is n ot something one finds, it is 
something one creates." -Thomas Szasz 
-Activities throughout high school: Band; Drama; Vida Nueva; 
Church skit team, choir, and bell choir; VBS volunteering 
-Favorite memories throughout high school: Being "Spiderman" in 
marching band camp during spirit week spraying silly string on 
everyone, Vida Nueva, and iSearch. 
-Hometown: Lawton, OK 

Petti 
-Favorite Quote: "Women really do rule the world. They just haven't fig
ured it out yet. When they do, and they will, we're all in bi g bi g trouble." 

-Activities: lots of volunteering, 
-Memories: Winning the winter dance queen, Hanging out in the stairs 

with friends, Homecoming, Staying after for football games, Spending the 
summer at the pool. Going to the 4th of July festival with friends. "Tell me 

I'm pretty!!"- Jazele. Coming to Korea for the first time. Shopping all 
summer. 

-Hometown: Fayetteville, North Carolina 

Perj/u/ PA 

-Favorite Quote: "I don't dance to be seen, I dance to have 
meaning." 
-Memories: 4 Corners Elevators 
-Hometown: LA 

Qjut$s\ 

-Favorite Quote: "One step at a time." 
-Activities: Beta Club, Red Cross, Taekwondo Instructor, Jag Leaders 

-Memories: Using the elevator 
-Hometown: Tacoma, Washington <3 

Mect&r QtiuuHi.es 

-Favorite Quote: "not everyone is meant to stay in your life forever... 
Sometimes they are only there long enough to teach you that lesson 
that you needed to learn." 
-Activities: Football, JROTC 
-Memories: Hanging out with my "brodies." 
-Hometown: New Port News, Virginia 



7/vies Qjurc 

-Favorite Quote: "Better to have and not need than need and not have." 
-Activities: African-American Culture Club 

-Memories: Hanging out with friends 
-Hometown: Detroit, Michigan 

S3 
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C/u-U£uuv Qtas/rui/u/ĵ  

-Favorite Quote: "Behind every great man is a woman rolling her 
eyes."- Jim Carey 
-Activites: Varsity Soccer, Varsity Cross Country, Varsity Volleyball, 
Honor Band, Spanish 5, XBOX 
-Memories: Chilling at chingoo's houses, Philippines, YFC, Baskin 
Robbins, XBOX, BALL Gazing! 
-Hometown: Aberdeen, Maryland 

-Favorite Quote: "When life has no spark, it's up to you to give 
the spark that it needs for it to be rekindled." - Helaman Ratta 

-Activities: Wrestling, Drama Club, Slacking, Graduating. 
-Memories: Hanging out in the library during seminar, chilling 

with friends, procrastinating, shooting pool at moyer. 

l i .  
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LM m, 
-Favorite Quote: "There's hope. It doesn't cost a thing to smile, 
you don't have to pay to laugh, and you better thank God for 
that." 
-Activities: Cheerleading, Delta Gems, Martial Arts 
-Memories: Junior Prom, Cheering at Football and Basketball 
games. 
-Hometown: Fort Worth, Texas 

-Activities: Wrestling, Volunteering, Football. 
-Memories: Never being injured in wrestling, Always bringing my A 

game to every match, all the friends I hav e met. 
-Hometown: Newport News, Virginia 
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C/utlOy 

-Favorite Quote: "Live simply so that others may simply live." — 
Mother Teresa 

-Hometown: Okinawa, Japan 

f 
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Ĵ /ufrruts T\L£et 
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1 
-Favorite Quote: "There is no greater evidence of superior 
intelligence than to be surprised at nothing." 
-Activities: Football, Wrestling 
-Memories: Junior Year-The Asian Trie, Freshman Year AA 





I J-Zj/ajL . StUt.i//'r 

S&rd/CSi 

-Favorite Quote: "Life takes on meaning when you become 
motivated, set goals and change after them in an unstoppable 
manner"- Les Brown 
-Memories:Toga week!!! 
-Activities: S.H.A.R.E.; Renaissance; S2S ; Engineering club 
-Hometown: Colorado Spring, Colorado 

-Favorite Quote: "People call me AJ, but you 
can call me tonight." 

-Activities: Eating, Hibernating, Lacrosse, and Smanging. 
-Memories: Just Chillin' with my Inchon-Dong Bros. 

4/24/10 La Tig re <3 
-Hometown: Yellow Stone Park 

-Favorite Quote: "You have to take risks to get anywhere in life." - Me 



T̂ uhn/ts ScJu-U 
-Favorite Quote: "Can you avenge evil without becoming 

it?"-The Dark Knight (2008) 
-Activities: Track and Field and Cross-country. 

-Memories: When I out sprinted 3 people who were about 100m 
apart and 200m away from the finish line while running my 

first varsity Cross-country race. 
-Hometown: Des Moines, Iowa 

!* . 

7\ê a/ 
-Favorite Quote: "In my world, everyone's a pony 
all eat rainbows and poop butterflies!"-Dr. Seuss 
-Activities: Cheerleading, Basketball, Track, Cross 
Tennis 
-Memories: Traveling in sports 
-Hometown: Memphis, Tennessee 

and they 

Country, 

J^IUXLS S /uJV 

-Favorite Quote: "I'm a senior, so I can do whatever I 
want." 

-Activities: Many J 
-Memories: Messing with the MPs 

-Hometown: Los Angeles, California 

* » 
lE*rLc/Qy 

-Favorite Quote: "It is what it is. 
-Activities: Choir 
-Memories: Homecoming '11 
-Hometown: Chicago, Illinois 

SaraJ(yJ(Oi& SmM/C 

-Favorite Quote: "Life moves pretty fast. If you don't stop to look 
around once in a while, you could miss it."-Ferris Bueller 

-Activities: ROTC/Saber, Badminton (Philippines) 
-Memories: Lunch with Angelica Daileg, Sarrah Harris, Zenaida Tia, 

Jonalyn Bate, Abigail Avila, Arra Abrerro, Patria Lauricio and Mi
chael Gomez EVERYDAY. 

-Hometown: Bulacan, Philippines 



-Favorite Quote: "Blessed is the man who expects noth
ing, for he shall never be disappointed." 
-Activities: S2S (9-12), Varsity Soccer (9-11), Show Choir 
(10-12) 
-Memories: Far East Music, Far East Journalism, Soccer 
-Hometown: Chicago, Illinois 

ĥdiam/ Sc 

-Avtivites: Far East Art, Far East Journalism, Renaissance, S2S, 
SHARE, Japense Club, and Engineers Club 

-Memories: M cab ride, RTS!, "candy", data pizza, GTF, icecream, 
jwi-po, Bobby, Paper, Cologne, Chocos, Strawberry Shortcake, 

Caramel, Byul,Tree, 5PL, Gwiyome. 
-Hometown: Ichon, South Korea 

-Favorite Quote: "Your heart and brain are the engines and can 
only be improved by going to a "garage" everyday." - Coach 
Madden 
-Activities: Cross Country: JV/V (2010-2012), Track and Field, 
Volunteer Service with Ronald Midomaru, JROTC, and going to 
Far East with friends. 

SfraxJuW; 

-Favorite Quote: "Everything will be okay in the end. If it's 
not okay, it's not the end." 

-Activities: Golf, MUN, SHARE, Debate Club, Rennaissance 
-Memories: Pep rallies, football games, hanging out with 

friends, Junior Prom. 
-Hometown: Temple, Texas 

HMSULOJCS 

-Favorite Quote: "First think, second believe, third dream, finally dare." 
"'For I kno w the plans I h ave for you,' declares the Lord, 'Plans to prosper you 
and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future.'"- Jeremiah 
29:11 
-Activities: Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Softball, Varsity Soccer, JV Basketball, 
S2S, Tri-M, Renaissance Club, Vida Nueva, Show Choir, Cadet Band, JROTC. 
-Memories: Winning Far East Volleyball Championship, being with friends, 
Far East Softball 2010, meeting new people, Guam, Far East Show Choir. 
-Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama 



Ta.$ 

-Favorite Quote: "Observing life is 90% watching and 10% infor
mative. You learn a lot from what you see in life."- Shyanne Tall 

-Activities: JROTC (Hermitage HS) 
-Hometown: Henrico, Virginia 

# # 
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Ze/utî y Tea. 

-Favorite Quote: "Truth is everyone's going to hurt you, 
you just have to find the one's worth suffering for." - Bob 

Marley 
-Activities: Dance, Engineering Club, Debate Club. 

-Memories: The "Jake" Exception. 4 

-Favorite Quote: "Every man must decide whether he will walk 
in the light of creative altruism or the darkness of destructive 
selfishness." - Martin Luther King, Jr. 
"Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened."- Dr. Seuss 
-Activities: SCA Member, Yearbook Editor, Football Manager, Soccer 2012, Drama 
Club (California & Korea), Fashion Club Member, S2S, Lifeguard, & Far East 
Journalism Finalist. 

-Memories: The Point, The Cave, Football, Soccer, Junior YEAR<3, Summer of 
2011, Freashman Year in L.A., Pro m 2011, going to games to take shots 
-Hometown: Los Angeles, California 

CaAiTJL 
-Favorite Qoute: "You have brains in your head. You have 

feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose. 
You're on your own. And you know what you know. And YOU are the 

one who'll decide where to go..." -Dr. Seuss 
-Activities: Football, Baseball, Cross Country, Track, Swimming, 

Debate Team, FCCLA, Other various clubs, F ighting crime. 
-Memories: My friends, and all the fun things we did together. Lunch. 

The final bell of the day ringing. 
-Hometown: Lithia, Florida 



Torres -/Vliuû  

Z^ Trc râ LS 

-Favorite Quote: "If you don't stand for something 
you'll fall for anything." 

-Activities: Football, Wrestling, Photography 
-Memories: Far East, Vida Nueva, PC Bang 

-Hometown: Santa Clara, California f 
-Favorite Quote: "I don't want to impress you, but I can 
cook 2 min. noodles.;)" 
-Activities: GCC, Big Brother Big Sister Club, Erase the hate 
club, Volleyball, Bible Club, FFA 
-Memories: Trip to Okinawa...and I probably should have 
written them down somewhere. 
-Hometown: Dunn, North Carolina 

/i/u/j/ lA/e/tr 

it? 
V-Ti 

-Favorite Quote: "The road to success is always under 
construction." 

-Activities: Football, Wrestling, Baseball 
-Memories: Far East Events 

-Hometown: Annandale, Virginia 

z7-
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Afa£aA& IA/l̂ Lutisc 
-Favorite Quote: "No one can make you feel inferior with

out your consent." - Eleanor Roosevelt 
-Activities: Softball, Ballroom Dance, Soccer 

-Memories: Hanging out with my friends, playing sports, I 
<3 Korea. 

-Hometown: Provo, Utah 

i -Favorite Quote: "Forgive but never forget.' 
-Activities: Football, JROTC 
-Memories: Times in Germany 
-Hometown: Bristol, Tennessee 

'tnuv VVLt 
-Favorite Quote: "There is something you must always remember: You 
are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than 

you think. But the most important thing is, even if we're apart, I'll 
always be with you." - Winnie the Pooh 

-Activities: NHS, Tri-M, Varsity Basketball, JV Cross Country, Concert 
Band, JROTC, Cadence Crew 

-Memories: Stair Gang, Lounging, Skateboarding, Band, Pep Rallies, 
Talent Shows 

-Hometown: Honolulu, Hawaii f 
-Favorite Quote: "Love always and you'll always be loved! 
-Activities: Delta Gems 

-Favorite Quote: "We all have possibilities we don't know about. We can 
do things we don't even dream we can do." - Dale Carnegie 

-Activities: 2010 Oahs Tennis manager, S.H.A.R.E, S2S, Fareast Art 2012 



-Favorite Quote: "Get high on life, not drugs!" - Dr. Williams 
-Activities: Soccer, Wrestling 
-Hometown: Augusta, Georgia 

C/ce/sCi 
-Favorite Quote: "If you don't fight or try, you'll never achieve; let nature 

run its course." 
-Activities: Cross-Country, Vida Nueva, Club Beyond, JROTC as the 1st Sgt. 

and Company Commander, Chinese Class, Track, and Far East Art 
-Memories: Hangouts with Susan Crabtree, Adam Yi, Anna Kim, Ashley Lim, 
and Levi Travis; Senior Seminar; Language Arts class with Luke Travis, Josh 
Wright, and AJ Schliesleder as they made wooki calls due to an inside joke. 

-Hometown: Denver, Colorado 
4 

-Favorite Quote: "You can learn a little from victory; you can learn 
everything from defeat." 
-Activities: JROTC, Tennis, Track and Field Manager, Yearbook 
-Memories: Every time when I han g out with new friends. 
-Hometown: Denver, Colorado 

/VlicO/ 7^V7 |̂ 
-Favorite Quote: "Each generation is the future of the next's; be bad, 

be good, just remember it's not only you that lives with the conse
quences." 

-Activities: S2S, Tennis Varsity two years, Drama Vice President, 
German Vice President, Renaissance Publicity Chair, Youth Leader of 
Area I, Biolog y Club, Art Club, Youth Sponsorship, Youth of the Year 

Area I 
-Memories: Getting to visit so many places J 

-Hometown: Witchita Falls, Texas 

% 
C/LrU£ui& Yto 

-Favorite Quote: "It is your journey, not your dream that counts." 
-Activities: Art, writing, animation, reading manga 
-Memories: German School Field Trip, Far East Creative Expressions 
-Hometown: Vilseck, Germany 
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Bae, Grace Beckwith, Autumn Bellamy, Nakia Burnside, Elijia 

\\ 

m 
Bernard, Juntapapa Betances, Chanice Bierman, Kaitlynn 

m? 
Bittner, Ryan 



Choe, Veronica Choi, Boyoung Chong, David Chong, Kenny 



Cochrane, Alyssa 

Farkas, Kaitlin Farrell, Ricky 

Cruz-Mendez, Kamilah 

Garst, Kevin 

Curry, Sean 

Denton, Dareus Donoghue, Mackenzie 

Dean, David 

Durham, Joseph Ehlinger, Jonathan 

De Leon, Dalila Degidio, Dakota 

) 
Garner, Mariah 



NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Glasser, Jennifer Guevara, Marco 

Higgins, Michelle 

Jackson, Z'Larius Janey, Andrew Jones, Nicholas Jung, Ji 

Hardy, Aeran 

Howard, Kelsee Hoyle, Devon 

Hatfield, Richard 

Hobbs, Ronisia 

Hentges, Alexander 

Goodrow, Kirsten Grucella, Emily 

Harrison, Raven 



Kelly, Darien 

w | 
20'WQQOE.^!rw " 
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Kendall, Brandi Kendricks, Wynton Kim, Benjamin 

• -A n ^ -

Kim, Da Ye Kim, Estelle Kim, Grace Kim, Julie 

n 
\ 

J |w- •>»-
—  ™ \ . "  ^  

Kim, Sarah Kim, Soo Jin Koch, Justin Krebill, Jasmine 

Lampkin, Quenton Lee, Andrew Lee, Jonathan 



a 

Leisure, Elizabeth Liu, Jamie Lundy, Ryan Lee, Sally 

Morgan, Maile 

Lycan, Steven 

Merritt, Samantha Miller, Electa 

Morris, Colt 

McQueen, Tanner 

Mohn, Jada 

Morris, Melanie 

Merritt, Cassandr 

Mulhall, Gage 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Moore, Edward 

McMillan, Shamir 



Shin, Daniel Shubert, Jessica Stayt, Daniel 



v-'Y5? 

Watts, Kenneth Wade, Raekwon Voelker, David 

Webb, Dalton Williams, Devyn Williams, lyanna 



Yang, Audrey Worley, Nicholas Wong, Rashawn 

Yi, Jessica Yasuhara, Takami 





Belanger, Alexander Bialke, Alexander 

Allen, Kianna 

Bain, Daniel 

Bookman, Mariah 

Arnold, Henry Akinbayo, Oluwemimo 

Ashbaugh, Steven 

Allen, Jhermel 

Bailey, Patria Begonia, Jerico 

Brannen, Nicholas 





Chan, Jennifer 

Chong, Hannah 

Clark, Donoven 

Choi, Allen Choi, Jeanie 

Clark, Andrew Conley, Dominique Costello, Song (John) 

Choi, Sungyoung Choung, Elizabeth Chung, Esther 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Crabtree, Vance 

Chang, Raymond 

1 ̂  

Craig, Amber Dahl, Ashley Dominguez, Chastiedy 



Dominguez, Zachary 

Foehrkolb, Derek 

Elliott, Mark « Eugene, Anthony Flemister, Brady 

Ml > •. 4 •' m 

* ' 
Foster, Tyler Furner, Devin Galbraith, Marijo 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Clark, Dexter 
i /' i 

Golez, Michael Gonzalez, Tristan Greensage, Zachary 



Jennifer Glasser Han, Jenny 

Hudson, Michael Imrie, Josie Jackson, Amanda Jackson, Lauren 

Harkness, Dajana Harris, Cameron Harris, Nathan Henderson, Carl 

Henderson, Pamela Herman, Hiroto Holtom, Brandi 



Johnson, Christina 

Jackson-Hudson, Alexia Jeong, Ji Ji, Daniel 

Kamae, Alison 

Kim, Cathy 

Jones, Kahlil 

Kang, Edward 

Jin, John 

No Photo 
Available 

Jordan, Bruce-Anthony 

Johnson, Alexandria Jones, Ti'Esha 

Kim, David 



La Brie, Joshua Ladriye, Enrique Lang, Hannah 

Kim, Jonathan Kim, Thomas 

Kim, Jane 

Kimball, Jessica 

Koh, Sarah Koshi, Elliott 

Lavergne, Amber 

Kim, Hannah Kim, Heather 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Kim, Jeong 



Lee, Angel Lee, Christine Lee, Deborah Lee, Frederick 

Lee, Jason Lee, Paul Lee, Timothy Lucero, Wilson 

Lutes, Arik Lyos, Alexander Magahan, Kayleigh Malauulu, Sidney 

McNutt, Kaitlynne Meadows, Eternity Malenky, Irene McMahan, Joseph 



Neaverth, Michael Nutter, Simon Oh, John 

Naputi, Hannah 

Oh, Minu 

Mitchell, Charles 

Moss, Lisa 

Mendonsa, Trent Midomaru, Ronald Miller, Alexis 

Mitchell, Megan Miyagi, Aaron 

Moss, Samuel Naphy, Mason 

Morris, Catherine 

NO PHOTO 
AVAILABLE 

Muse, Kelvin Jr. 



Olds, Emma Olin, Alexandra 

Porter, Johnathan 
1 
Richard, Tyrekia 

Orta, Kevin 

Paulk, Monica 

Pang, Daeun 

Ring, Julia Rosario-Murillo, Jonathan 

Patton, Desmond 



Scott, Collin 

Shak, Julian 

Stoy, Jeremy 

Shin, Youngju 

Stoil, John 

Savoy, Alexis 

Shaw, Cora 

Schlueter, Kirsten 

Shin, Ji Yoon 

Stanley, Kwinton Shin, Youngseo 

Styles, Frederick 





Yoon, liyeon 

Wilde, Quintin 

Wentzel, Stephanie White, Danari 

Wilson, Delaney 

Woo Soo Min Watkins Courtland Wayne, Minnie 

Wendling, Joseph 

Williams, Alexis Y. Williams, Tristan 

Wiemken, Mi-Young 

Yeom, Laura Yae, Jung Yang, Erika 



Most Sp i r 'ted 

Desmond "Potion 

Orene "Ma fen key 

Most / t̂hletic 
"Mason 

Jasmine Ftohhs 

"Frederick. 

fJanari "White 



Bailey, Ryan Barnes, Conierose Barnes, Jack Barrett, Jonathan 

Adams, Jacob Ahmed, Luay 

Ancheta, Angelica An, Jung 

Akinbayo, Sade Alexander, Courtney 

Arne, Emily Austell, Kalil 



Bowers, Isaiah Bridges, Portia Bhramayana, Archariya Boutall, Alex 

Brown, Jasmine Brown, Serrah 

Cabbagestalk, Zyndzi Cairo, Damion 

Bullock, Karl 

Carpenter, Nichelle Caspary-Smith, Martin 

Butler, Marlenis 



Chapman, Livia Chew, Nickolas Cho, SoHee Choe, Jenny 

Copeland, Byanna Cottingham, Chase 

Clark, Jacory Cook, Sydney 

Cribbs, Sebastian 

Cochrane, Cassandra 

Chong, Michelle Chung, Jisu 

Copeland, Suntaeyun 



Deen, Emily 

Dogan, Ronald 

Fleetwood, Jessica 

Fontenot, Serena 

Denson, Sabrina Dever, Sarah Dinges, Sofia 

Elefante, Karyn Eugene, Alexander 

Fleetwood, Patrick Florencio, Douglas Floyd, Daviyontae 

Foster, Hannah Fountain, Taun Frazier, Otis 



Halferty, Robin Han, David Harris, Gerome Harwood, Thomas 



Hwang, Kyungju Jarvis, Jason Jin, Christine Johnson, Melchisedec 

Heckerl, Addison Hicks, Kahlil Hong, Evan Hill, Netayu 

Johnson, Zhianna Jones, Joshua Jones, Olivia 

Kim, Esther Fointno, Kayla 

Johnson, Xavier 

Christian AiMj 

Jose, Trisha Kamae, Sally 



Kim, Justin Kim, Su Yeon Kim, Thomas Kim, Ye 

Koller, Zachary Ku, Grace Lee, Gyumin Lee, William 





Neaverth, David 

Nettrour, Sandra Owens-Slade, De'Ja 

Parrott, Johnalhan 



Phenis, Christopher Purcell, Nicholas Rainer, Amber Rebel, Joshua 

Pegues, J'Don 
1 lL 1 f 

Pena, Arnel 

Rogelstad, Megan Rouska, Ashton Russell, Justin 

Rhodes, Jihye Ring, Jennifer Rivera, Aileen 



Salazar, Daniel Scott, James Scruggs, Christian Seo, Anna 

Steward, Tavriel 

Smith, Monica 

Stopa, Alexa 

Shellman, Brandon Shin, Ho Kyong Sinkler, Nekia 

Song, Daniel 



Tolley, Emma Travis, Lemuel Trezevantte, Deja Turner, Dominick 

Turner, Virginia Turza, Franklin Umar, Sophiyah Vanest, Daniel 
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The 2011-2012 DoDD's Teacher Recognition Award recipients representing SAHS 

UTT; 

Assistant 
Principal Principal 



James Davis Julian Harden Lori Rodgers 

John Malone 

P.E and Health 



IUX4-16); 

June Wikins 

Career Technical 

Elizabeth Mauldin 

Leonard Henderson Robert Horton 

TEACHER AND STAFF SUPERLATIVES ZD1  1 -1  2  AS V OTED BY SAHS STUDENTS 

MOST MEMO RABLE-  MR.  CL AUSEN AND MS.  WILK INS 

MOST SPIR ITED TEACHERS-MR.  B ITTN ER A ND COACH ROGERS 

FUNNIEST TEA CHE RS-  DR .  WILL IAMS AND MRS.  R IEHLE 

BEST LAUG H-  COACH BOYD AND MS.  HUD SON 

BEST DRESSED-  COACH HARDEN A ND MS.  BAKER 

TOUGHEST TE AC HE RS-  MR.  DICKENSON AND MS.  HELM 





Christopher Dickinson Dave Clausen Denise Bratcher 

Donald Hedgepath Shemica Gamble 

Michael Kennedy Thomas Johnston Francine Imre 

Richard Walrath Amy Beldiman 



Yumi Henson Lee Fracker Annelou Espiritu 

Yuh Slang Chang Robert Morris 

I, s* 

Mathematics 

World Languages 



Jennifer Hannretty Michael Anderson Cynthis Bryant 

Ashley Guevara Keisha Smith 

Paraprofessionals 

Support 
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flfter a time capsule 
from b's school b«s 

dug up, Dicbolas 
Cage comes/across a 
paper wi^numbere |at Academics 

,H-\turn out to be dates of 
j -J I V® •- r"^- T 

major disasters, lifter realising the frightening 
trutb. Cage discovers tbat be Krtorvs the fate 
of mankind, 

% With a variety of courses, students can 
$r enroll in classes tbat tbey knorv they'll enjoy, 
|... Once you graduate, you mill KHOW tons j? 
| y of useful stuff! Unlike tbe movie, no 

j one's boniemork assignment or textbook 
1 bas tbe dates of future disasters, so don t 

- bother morrying about tomorrom and live for 
today! A . 
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1. ALPHA COmPANY STANPS 
AT ATTENTION AS 
SGT. HORTON INSPECTS 
THERE UNIFORITl. 

7. UUITH A HUGE AmOUNT OF FOCUS, CAPET 
PAUIP CHONG (11) S TAN PS AT ATTENTION 
WHILE BOTH SGT.HENPERSON ANP CHELSEA 
YEUNG (IB) INSPECT Him. 

f- V " - P 6. WITH THE CLINGING OF 
HIS mEPALS GERALP COLON 

5. PURING THE REAP ACROSS SmiLES FOR THE CAmERA. 
AfYIERICAN, OROTC CAPETS 
PAUIP CHONG (11) G BENOI Kim (11) MM| 11 • • 
SHOW OFF THE BOOKS THEY 
ARE GOING TO REAP k 

9. mARKING POWN 
ANY imPERFECTIONS 
CAPET LUKE TRAUIS (IS) 
LOOKS OUER CAPET 
NICHOLAS PURCELL (9) 
BEFORE SGT. HORTON 
mAKES HIS WAY OUER. 

fi. GOLF COmPANY 
PRESSES TO THE 
RIGHT TO CHECK 
IF THEY ARE PERFECTLY 
ALIGNEP. 

DESIGNED BY: flPdm Yl fi SHdNfl mflLflUULU 



IB. STANDING AT ATTENTION CADET 
TOmiUUA AKIN BAYO (IB) PREPARES TO 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS. 

15. GOLF COmPANY STANDS WT ATTENTION AS 
THEY PREPARE FOR CADET CHELSEA YEUNG (li 
TO GIDE THElfl INSTRUCTIONS. 

PROOFREflP: LUKE TRflUIS 

toegang 



ALPHA: 
Baily, Bullock, Chew, Choi, 
Chong, Dinges, Elliot, Floyd, 
Fontenot, Gang, Holmes, 
Hwang, Jones, Jung, Kim, Kim, 
Kim, Mendonsa, Midomaru, 
Pegues, Rhea, Rouska, Smith, 
Toney, Wade, Weiss, Wilson 

HEADQUARTERS: 
Durham, Eugene, Glasser, 
Gutierrez,Herman, Jin, 
Love,Morris,Pal-Blyzniuk, Silva, 
Tolbert, Kloeker, Malauulu, 
Moon, Stoll, Giles, Hoyos, Ken
dall, King 

ECHO BRAVO: 
Koch, Reed, Lutes, Sanders, Fleetwood,Carr, Kim, 
Koller, Nubine, Stoy, Swafford, Pak, Pang, Denson, 
Morris, Travis , Stayt, Davis, Ashbaugh, Hentges, Lee, 
Furner, Kim, Kang, Schiessleder, Rivera, Loiland, 
Harwood Marzan, DeCastro, Kramer, 

Quoines, Wills 



DELTA: Akinbayo, Travis, Pak-
Blyzniuk, Chapman, Steffens, 
Hardy, DeLeon, Yang, Oh, Kim 
Purcell, An, Yoon 

INDIAN: 
Allen, Chong, Cho, Burnside, 
Clark, Shin, Magahan, Choe, 
Yeung, Lee, Kim, Mitchell, 
Morris, Outten, McGill, Lucero, 
Winchip 

FOXTROT: 
Bernard, Cole, Gurak, Hender
son, Kamae, Kim, Krebil, 
Lucero, Moss, Myers, Netttout, 
Rebel, Sutton, YU 

GOLF: Elefante, Brown, HOTEL: 
Grines, Park, Merritt, Lee, jurza, Fromm, Cochram 
Eugene, Bhramyana, Chan, McDonald, Turner, Clark 
Cabbagestalk, Kruz, Cook Foerhkolb, Lundy, Toledo, 
,Stayt, Bell, Roseborough, McDonald Kim, Allen, 
Choi, Pegues, Song, Barkley, Johnson, Georges, King, 
Rainville, Bright, Chong, Jones, Rogers, Rosenblatt 
Yeung 

Page by: Joshua DeCastro & Shana Malauulu 



H. Mr. McMurray's painting class works with 
great concentration on their landscape collage. 

A. Jazele Pegues and 
Jonalyn Bate put the 
finishing touches to 
their artwork. 
B. Showing off his dramatic 
skills, Andrew Brown poses 
for his silhouette. 

C. With great detail, Charles Allen 
paints in t he area of his gigantic bug. 
D.Tanner McQueen and Andy W eber 
use an array of colors to complete 
their work. 
E. Jae Kim and Jenny Han 
create a surreal butterfly 
for their insect project. 

Sam Miller builds a marvelous 
3D a rchitectural city out of 
construction paper. 
G. Eric Bradley and Daniel Meyer 
construct an STEM study bridge. 



N. Carefully and with precision, 
Alexander Belanger applies 
a drop of hot glue to his masterpiece. 

0. Eris Swager uses gentle 
brush strokes to outline 
her painting. 

Proofed by Youheum Son Designed and 

I. Sarah Naputi and Hoyoung Seo build a 
collaborative project using math & science. 
J. Mr. McMurray discusses the 
Tom and Jerry gallery show with 
Martin C. Smith and Elijah Burnside. 
K. Audrey Yang uses the mind of an 
architect to create her gallery show. 
M. Faith Moss is satisfied with her 
mid-term project on skylines. 



JA. David MeavertB (gtB) first 
violin is concentrating on apiece 
that Mrs. Lee is conducting. 
H. String TnsemBCes for 'Winter 
Concert Brings great appCause 
from the audience. 
C. DavidCBong (1 itB) first vioCin 
eagerly waits for Bis turn to 
"attach" the music with passion. 
D. Mrs. Lee vigorousCy conducts 
out the Beat of the music for 
Cjreen Onions. 
L. Lriha yang(iotB) expresses the 
sorrowfulfeeling of tBe piece with 
Ber excellent facial expression, 
f. HoBin Jfafferty(9tB) elegantly 
plays Ber section with using 
viBrato. 

Designed and proofread by Soo Woo 



Q. Theresa T>avis(i2th) 
moves her how on the 
strings with eCegance 
J. JuCiana Xim(i2th) is 
meticuCdusCy jrracticing 
her C scaCe. 
X. JuCie Xim(nth) is 
tuning her CeCCo to the 
jjiano j>itch. 

I. ye Tun Tarh(9th) Coses herseCf 
to the heautifuC souncC of the harmony 
that is jrrodhicecC hy her cCassmates. 



Liu(11) Synnora Peterson(12) Anna Kim(12) Kaitlin Farkas(11) Morgan Rainer(H) 

Vick Brabtreo( 10) Daniel Kim(10) Cathy Kim(10) Youngseo Shin(10) Hiroto Herman(IO) Justin Swaltord(11) Ryan Bittner(11) Quenton Lampkin(11) Frederick Lee(11) 
Natasha Parker(12) Julie Kim(11) Mrs.Lee 
Fourth Row: 
Chung Winchip(12) Thomas Kim(10) Cari Rix(9) Catherine Morris(9) Christopher Phenis(9) Alex Torres(12) Nathan Rosenblatt(11) Lennotte Haliburton(12) Peter Chu(12) 

Minnie Wayne(9) Daniel Ji(10) James Glasser(10) Youngju Shin(10) Sean Lynch(9) David Kim(10) Benji Kim(11) Miguel Perez(9) Robert Scarpinito(11) 
MISSING: Christian Quismoondo(12) 

In a straight position, 
Sean Lynch(9) plays 
with a fast tempo, while 

Mrs. Lee conducts. 

Taking a deep breath, 
Kaitlin Farkas(11) gets 
ready to resume her part 
of the music. 

Sitting side by side, 
Synnora Peterson(12) 
and Yolie Rodriguez(12) 
softly play their part. 

d. With a stern face Allen b-
Choi(10) and Simon 
Nutter(10) focus intensely 
on their music. 

d. 



In a calm manner, James Glasser(10) 
plays his part at a steady pace. 

sJ;V 1 
Taking a short break, Veronica 
Choe(11) produces a lovely 
sound on the flute. 

Daniel Vanest(9) takes a quick 
breath mark and continues to 
play his tuba. 

William Franklin(12) takes 
a short break before playing 
his instrument again. 

Swiftly moving her 
fingers, Cathy Kim(10) 

plays her part. 

Emily Grucella(11) holds her 
basson as it touches the ceiling. 

With great force, Nathan 
(j^0 Rosenblatt(11) plays his 

trumpet producing an unbelivably 
grand sound. 

Slightly glancing down at his 
notes, Ryan Bittner(11) plays 
his instrument. 

Chung Winchip(12) practices 
his vibrato on his trombone. 



Jealous of the soprano's high note, David Conboy (12) 
turns around to sing along with them, while David 
Voelker (11) and Jay Han (12) continue singing. 

Enjoying the new music, Christopher 
Choi (12) belts out the bass part. 

Combining their voices, David Voelker (11), Jay Han (12) and 
David Conboy (12), hold down the 
section. 

If a student has a talent for 
singing and performing, they 
shouldn't hesitate to join choir. 
Choir will help the student 
broaden their musical talent 
and help them become the 
singers they dreamed to be. 
Students can either start from 
beginning choir or if they be
lieve they're experienced jump 
straight to Show Choir, the best 
singers of the school. Music 
teacher, Mrs. Riehle, has been 
teaching choir for several years 
and has years of experience of 
her own. Even if you don't think 

, — jt Won't 



creating a powerful sound 

Sight-reading the new music, 
Amanda Jackson (10), learns the 
different parts. 

Excited about the neV\ 
choreography, Kayla Marzan Riehle assists the choir 

, shows off her million 1 

smile. Aj » 

Uv 

<v 
a 

Practicing "Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow," Marina 
Pavek (12) memorizes the 
correct lyrics. 

Taking a break from singing, 
Sade Akinbayo (9), Joe Naputi 
(11) and Christa Pak-Blyzniuk 
(11) smile for the camera. 

Confused with the new song, 
Jacob Loiland (12) attempts to 
lead the baritone section. 
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Sitting hard at work, Justin 
Outten(11), designs an outstanding 
page. 

Editing pictures, 
Christine Toledo 
(12), Tomiwa 
Akinbayo (12), 
and Josh 
Decastro(12) 
make final 
decisions on 

While creating a 
sports page, Jon 
Kramer(12), Luke 
Travis(12), Travis 
Higgs(12), and 
Marina Pavek(12), 
all give their input 
on what looks 
best. 

Gazing at their new page Jazele 
Pegues(12), Kailie Pettelle(12), and 
Marijo Galbraith work together to 
finish their layout. • 

\J\le use the best quality cameras and equiptment to 
create beautiful layouts. 

Canon 

idcr File Edit View Co W'ndowHelp 
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er(12), Shana Malauulu(12), Sherie Yoon(11), Yeom 
o Woo(12), Marijo Galbraith(IO), Joshua DeCastro(12), 

vis(12), Tiffaney Mitcheil(12), Ivy DelaCruz(12), Christine 
Toledo(12), Jenna Jackson(12), Jasmen Johnson(12). 
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1,2,3. Putting their 
Cornell note taking 

skills to use, Zhianna 
Johnson (9), 

Z' Larius Jackson (11), 
and Robert Toney (10) 
diligently take notes. 

Advancement via individual 
determination, also known 
as AVID, gives students the 

opportunity to prepare 
themselves for college. 

Taking over for Mr. Gudger, 
Mr. Sengalli does a great job 
readying his students for the 

challenges they will come 
across in higher grades. In 
AVID, students take a great 

amount of notes. Note-
taking is a key part in 

successful studying. AVID 
teaches the students how to 
take proper notes, including 
the Cornell Notes method. 

Any student who is taking or 
has taken AVID will agree 
that it has had a positive 
affect on their life and 

learned skills that shaped 
their future. 

4. Listening to her 
classmate, Laura 

Thorp (9) forms an 
opinion. 

5. Intrigued by his 
student's valid point, 
Mr. Sengalli sits back 

in amazement. 

6. With a question in 
mind, Deja 

Trezevantte (9) raises 
her hand. 

Playing teacher, Joshua Jones (9) 
lectures the class 
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Focusing on gaining upper body 
strength, Mackenzie Donoghue (11) 
works her forearms. 

r to improve his shoul-
i (12) works his 

With great strength, 
Sidney Malalulu (10) does 
a push with Eric Bradley (12) 
on his back. 

how it s done, Coach with tremoundous force Connie Barnes(9) 
trates posture. ma|(esa serve p£j L % 1 > , I ? m 

Gal 
rv 1 1 

rM 
' move while Coach Davis explains. 



MATHEMATICS 

Using knowledge gained from Mrs. Espiritu, Rashawri 
Wong(11) focuses on his Discrete Mathematics test. 

At any given moment, we find 
ourselves using math. At times 
when we go to lunch, we may 
find ourselves adding or subt
racting from the amount we 
need to pay. At other times, we 
may find ourselves having to 
pay for our own phone bills. 
And at still other times we may 
see signs such as the'Stop' sign 
and realize that it's in the shape 
of an octagon. These are among 
many of the situations that 
include math which students 
don't notice. Although many 
students may complain about 
the subject and its usefulness in 
"real life," it is one of the most 
important subjects a student 
can take. Math teaches students 
not only about numbers and 
shapes, but also about problem 
solving - a life-long skill that a 
person needs in any situation. 
With a great math department, 
Falcons are able to learn the 
difficult subject while having 
fun at the same time. 

^JiSeamin^^^rid^ick>TaTCl^H) 
solves a new problem. 

B. Learning is fun when it has colors! 
This geometry class uses construc
tion paper to create shapes. 

C. Explainingthe newest section, Mrs. Espiritu 
helps out Angelique Nash (12). 

D. The right answer comes quickly to Jason Lee 
(10) as he finishes his work early. 

.t l*. i ; ' _Lu.. _L 



5.Teamwork is essential! John Stoll (10) and his partner Juntapapa Bernard (11) 
finish the packet together. 
6. Mr. Fracker quietly decides who will get the next candy cane, or enjoy the 
hoppr of feeding the two furry fake kittens on his desk. 

Mr. Eades explains it all to sound as simple as Pi. 

4. Shuffling through her papers, Hannah Swafford (12) tries to find her homework 

3) After listening to the lecture on mutliple lessons and 
exercises, Vanessa Takemoto (11) looks back at her notes, 
and solves the problem with no issue. 

liffoney mitchell 

1) Helping students around the classroom, Mr.Yi no tices 
lyana Williams(11) having a hard time understanding a 
problem while others keep trying to figure it out. 

2) Working on classwork, Amanda Jackson(10) uses her 
knowledge about the subject to solve math problems. 



1. Always remember to double check your work before you turn it 
| ill. Blake Mcdonald (9) and Khalil Muse (9) dojust that and earn a ' 
I good grade. 

I 2. Taking notes is a critical assest for getting good grades, Jada Mohn I 
I (11) takes notes from the reading in h er text book 

[ 31 Confident that her work is correct, Kathleen Lee (12) writes her an-
I swers on the board. 

I 4.Read!Read!Read! Dakota Bell (12) reads his history textbook to gain 
I more knowledge. 

I U .Public speeches are a big part of history, Bryant McCray (12) gives a! 
speech in fromt of his classmates. 

(*d»d 
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Designed by: Tomiwa Akinbayo 

Proofread by : Luke Travis 



A GOVERNMENT FOR THE 
PEOPLE BY THE PEOPLE 

Whats Going to work? Team Woik! Taewoo 
Lee (12) and Ellen Ibarra (12) team up and 
explain their research paper 

Even though he is wearing his 
pajamas, Tim Ehlinger (12) 
manages to stay awake. 

Happy that she passed her test, Ze-onda King (12) smiles 
joyfully at her paper. 

Reviewing his instructions, 
nedy gets prepared to address his 
class. 



A. Measuring her plant, Sophia Dinges (9) gets into science. 
B. Showing off his knowledge of the human body, Dr. Williams exhibits a human 
skeleton. 
C. Working as a team, Mr.Sidoff and Kierra Carr (10), establish a good understanding 
of the lab. 
D. A mysterious liquid gets dropped into a beaker. 
E. Measuring a liquid, Kelsey Scott (12), slowly drops her acid into an Erlenmeyer Flask. 



calpels and test tubes and beafrers... QH MY!!! 
SAHS students are required to taire a minimum of 
three science courses - with biology and chemis
try being requirements for everyone to graduate. 
For their third requirement, students have their 
choice of H uman Anatomy and Physiology, Phys. 
Apps., or a number of A P science courses, includ
ing AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP PHysics, and AP 
Environmental Science. From animal dissections in 
Anatomy, to studying moon phases in Phys. Apps, 
not a day goes by that the science hallway does 
not have anything going on. They are always 
mixing up some scary stuff! 

F. Concentrating firmly, Kaitlynne McNutt (10), releases liquidized 
acid into a measuring tray. 
G. Sandra Nettrour (9) carefully measures the chemicals she is mixing 
H. Caleb Tolley (12) gets friendly with his shark specimen/ 
I. M r. Cullen assists his students with a lab. t" 
J. Various chemicals found in SAHS's chemistry classes 

K. Mr. Bittner instructs his biology class 
L. Christine Jin (9) and Jennifer Ring (9) work 
on their chemistry lab together 

mmm 

iimdl 



Overlooking the equipment, Kris Castro (10) 
asks Mrs.Grlggs If everything was In order. 

(Above) As the camera Is rolling 
Leah Thompson (12) watchs 

through the screen as the Inter
view goeson. 

(Right) Rehearsing 
before the Interview Innes 
Qulroz (12) memorizes his 

questions. 

/ 

t 

w 

(Left) Using his keen eye, 
I Kris Castro (10) overlooks 

the recording. 
( ^ (light) With a grin on her 

face Audrey Ancheta (12) 
is interviewed by 
Innes Quiroz(12) rom-wp 

Proofread by: Travis Higgs 



When students want to express them
selves they tend to make posters or a letter. The 
students of video production express their voice 
In a different way. 

The students gather together a plan after 
researching for hours on howthey would best 
express theyre voice. The students research 
before any kind of planning that they do. The 
steps they take to make sure their voice Is heard 
Is alot more preparation then what most of their 
peers think. 

One of the most rewarding things about, 
Video Production Is that you get to be able to 
seethe dedlcalton behind the students work. 
They put many hours Into just a short 3 minute 
clip. 

Anyone with a passion for making movies 
should definitely sign up for Video Production. 

Listening carefully, both Lennette Hallburton 
(12) and Jonathan Parrott (9) check for any 
disturbances. 

CVoo \ <3 20 

a t  u t l  

Huddling together, the students 
J of video production work together 

With the lights shining and camera rolling, Audrey Ancheta (12) to make a video dip. Both Kris Castro (10) 
braces herself as the video production team Interviews her. an<l Thomas Rivet (12) think about what they 

wil have in store for the next video. 

Layout: Luke Travis 



A. Cooking up delcious scallops, Tim Ehlinger (12) stirs up the 
final bits. 
B. Gathering their ingredients, David Voelker(ll), Alexander 
Stoffa(ll), and Vanessa Takemoto(ll) starts preparing an 
amazing meal. 
C. Posing for a picture with a famous Australian chef, Kayla 
Crouch(12) and Elizabeth Lesiure(ll) prep to create a 
wonderful dish. 
D. Preparing the Couscous for the final Far East meal practice, 
Kayla Crouch (12) adds the seasonings to create a wild mush
room flavor. 

TE. Ms.Carter double checks the grocery 
list with Ryan Lundy (11) before 
purchasing the final groceries. 
F. SAHS create their a lemon Crepe 
filled with blueberry custard for their Far 
East competiton. 



A cook is creatiye, marrying ingredients 
in the way a poet marries words." . 

G. The culinary team take a quick nap after serving people at KAIAC 
beasketball. 
H. Flipping, tossing, and frying, these culinary arts students cook there 
way to the top with Estelle Kim (11), Richard Hartfield (11), and 
Chasity Domignuez (12). 
I. Serving up an awesome desert at Far East Culinary, Audrey Ancheta 
(12) gets ready forjudging. 
J. The culinary group for Chefs Around the World create a production 
line for plating the main course of steak with seared shrimp 
drizzled with hollindase sauce. 
K. Teachers of SAHS enjoy a deliriously prepared meal by SAHS 
Culinary T earn. Jj • 
N. Seniors Kayla Crouch and Tim Ehlinger cook-off against others 
schools in a firece competeion of the their cooking abilities. 
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1. As the falcon athletes fly by, Pamela Henderson (10) and Stephanie 
Wentzel (10) the crowd watches the trailing competition. 
2. Picking up his pace, David Conboy (12) leads his fellow teammates along 
side their opponents. 
3. With strides of speed, Amanda Henderson (12), alongside teammates 
Moinca Paulk (10) and Jennifer Chan (10) the falcon girls look forward to 
maintain their perfect season 

4. Giving some words of encouragement. Head Coach Steve Boyd addresses the JV 
Cross Country girls to help motivate the team to give every ounce of energy they have. 
5. Bounding upon their TCIS opponent, Thomas Schrier (12) and Sebastian Cribbs (9) 
fight to take the lead. 

(Top left to bottom right) 
Monica Paulk (10), 
Brandon Lee (11), 
Joseph McMahan (10), 
Stephanie Wentzel (10), 
Diane Kang (10), 
Steven Lycan (11), 
Alison Kamae (11), 
Serea Fontenot (10), 
Kalil Austell (10), Alexia Hudson (9), Thomas Schner (12), Matthew 
Grady (10), Christopher Rzeszot (9), Xavier Johnson (9), Thomas 
Harwood (9), Rachel Yeung (9), Kimberly Kim (9), Devin Furner (10), 
Eunice Yoon (9), Timmy Bruch (11), David Neaverth (9), Chelsea Yeung 
(12), Susan Crabtree (12), Connor Lonergan (9), Anthony Weiss (9), 
Wesley Barkley (12), Amanda Henderson (12), Nicholas Chew (9), Carl 
Henderson (9), Sebastian Cribbs (9), Jennifer Chan (10), Eugene Stayt 
(12), Yoli Rodriguez (12), David Conboy (12), Christine Mahana (12), 
Julean Hoover (12) Coaches: Steve Boyd, Jeff Furner. 

(Right) Triumphant in 
his victory over the 
crest fallen rivals, David 
Neaverth (9) 
enthusiastically displays 
his award. 
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Cross country. A sport that sometimes goes unappreciated, or 
even ignored, simply because it does not require quick reac
tions, perfect timing, or excellent hand-eye coordination. 
Although cross country runners may not need these abilities, 
they need something just as difficult to train - edurance, a 
half-mental, half-physical quality highlighted best in their 
ability to run distances unparalled by any other sport. The 
falcons kept with tradition and had an undefeated record, 
sweeping the KAIAC conference matches and tournament for 
both genders. The girls, aided by the Henderson sisters, 
cinched the Far East DI title once again, while the boys, 
although not able to accomplish what the girls did, placed third 
overall at Far East, lead by Freshman David Neaverth. Hats off 
to all the runners and Coach Boyd for a great season! 

(Above) Pushing each other 
onward, Eugene Stayt (12) 
and Wesley Barkely (12) 
never give up. 

(Below) Running side by side, teammates 
Rachel Yeung (9) and Joseph Blyzniuk 
(9) compete together in a coed race. 
(Bottom Right) Although weary, Connor 
Longergan (9) runs with 

(Far Left) Placing 
first overall, the 
victorious falcon 
girls continue the 
winning tradition of 
SAHS bring back 
home the gold. 

(Left) Getting crunk 
before the race, the 
cross country boys 
chant their team 
cheer along with 
Coach Furner 

(Left) Getting her mind ready for the 
face off, Stephanie Wentzel (10) focuses 
in on her goals. 
(Below) With what remaining time they 
have before the race, members of the 
SAHS cross country team show off their 
friendly smiles 



Left to right: First Row: Joshua Decastro (12), Tyrend White (12), Tomiwa Akinbayo (12), Andy Weber (12), Caleb Tolley (12), Harold Martin (12), Devante Lawrence 
(12), Jonathan Kramer (12), Robert Hester (12), Daejenero Phelps (12). Second Row: Joe Durham (11), A;exander Hudson(12), Josh Moon (12), MathewChoi (12), 
Brandan Martezz (12), Devyh Williams (11), Luke Dinges (12), Sam Imrie (12), Hector Quinones (12), Brandon Roseborough (12). Last Row: Ronald Dogan (9), 
Johnny Porter (11), Alex McDonald (9), Tristan Williams (10), Cameron Harris (10), Ryan Bittner (11), Edwin Moored 1), KC Witherspoon (11), Justin Pegues (10), 
Sidney Malauulu (10), William Catineau (11), John Stoll (10). Managers: Hannah Lang (10), Kierra Carr (10), Luke Travis (12). Head Coach: Coach Wilkins 

f " 71 " As Coach Wilkins always said "This is our year." 
g The Falcons started off slowly with two straight 

'• ^ losses against their Okinawa rivals, Kadena and 
Kubasaki. The season quickly picked up as they 

. if •- '  ̂ won their next five games against Osan, Kinnick, 
&|T f (̂rf̂  and Daegu. The Falcons ended the season a 5 - 3 
'" • / •record and a much more succseful season com-

* % f&i , • Wpared to the last two years. Although losing to 
^ Kubasaki in the playoff game the Falcons still had 

| j ' £\r a memorable year as the team came 
' f A 7. \\ together as a family. The team will suffer the loss 

y, . J of 18 seniors but the coaches and players know 
v ;  S H J that they will fight hard for the Far East title. 

(Above) Awaiting the snap, the impenetrable Falcon's defense stares 
down the Warriors offense for a shutout game. 

Timeout! Coach Davis talks to the offense to go over a play to get the 
first down on a 3rd and long situation. 

Lining up for the next play, the Falcon's offense 
wait for the count that begins the play 

Layout an^ Writing by J. Kramer 



Quickly finding the hole. Josh Moon (12) follows his blocks and protects 
the ball as he rushes for positive yards. 
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5 gfc I 6. 1. Performing their pregrame ritual, the team prays for safety, 
— tat— IP I a good game, and a victory. 

M , 2. Discussing issues about a penalty with a referee, Coach 
ff ® - » k L, Wilkins decides to accept it and put the opponent in a 1st 
» ' — . I ' • 1 1® ) and 15 situation. 
- . i*; ^ Mjr 3. Using all his momentum and strength, Devyn Williams (11) 

I ~ j ij*' tackles the Kadena opponent for a loss of yards. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ — \  " *  • S n P g ' g  4 .  C a t c h i n g  h i s  f i r s t  p a s s  o f  t h e  g a m e ,  T o m i w a  A k i n b a y o  ( 1 2 )  

/' •§» * fepiN puts the Falcons up by six. 
• , J. '>?P ;®8 " 5. Going nowhere, Edwin Moore (11) prevents the Osan 

I -f-f ^ * ,J>s ' 6. Discussing about the opposing defensive line. Center Luke 
•*". 7 Dinges (12) and Coach Davis discuss blocking schemes. 

Bouncing the run to the outside, Tyrend White (12) adds __ 
another touchdown to his stats. — .< ^ . - SrJL "IS8" "L. af¥\ 
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* 7. With a look of disdain, Coach Smith complains about a bad call 
against his defense. 
8. Forcing the Panthers to punt, Sidney Maluulu (10) and Josh 
Moon (12) halt Kadena from a scoring drive 

' "* A. V > 

9. Attempting to fix a broken play, Jonathan Kramer (12) 
keeps the ball after the line had broken down. 
10. Watching as the 2nd team takes the field, Quarterback 
Harold Martin (12) rests till the coaches call for him again. 
(Above) After winning by a womping 34-0 for their home
coming game, the team poses by throwing up'Ts". 



foifl's vo sir/ 

Left to right: Raven Harrison(11), Hannah Swafford(12), Michelle Higgins(11), Tammy Garman(12), lliana Vega(12), Tes Foster(12), 
Jasmine Hobbs(10), Tiffaney Mitchell(12), Hannah Nelson(11), Ivy DelaCruzfl2) 

' WWII fill Starting the school year, the Lady Falcon volleyball 
team dedicated their season to Melena Ritualo, 

showing reconition to a team she was a part of and 
what she's done for the team. With a team starting 
out with five returners, a lot of work was needed to 

be done. According to Coach Lori Rogers (head 
coach), she mentioned a lot about the season, "After 
losing the likes of Liz Gleaves and Destinee Harrison, 
no one was expecting us to do well. Everyone was 
calling it a "re-building" year. But, we weren't re
building. We were merely reloading. It took us a 

little time to realize our potential, but when we did 
there was no stopping us. I'd say we accomplished 
more than was expected; 1 st place in conference, 

1 st place in the KAIAC tournament and 4th place at 
Far East. If you matched us up player for player with 

other teams, we should have lost most of our 
games. But we were, by far, the strongest TEAM out 

there. I'm proud to have coached this awesome 
group of girls and they will always hold a special 

place in my heart." 

Stcifc 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHSvs. 
SAHS vs. 
SAHSvs. 

SFS = 3-0 
DAS = 3-0 
OSAN = 3-1 
TCIS = 2-3 
YISS = 0-3 
KIS = 3-0 
SFS = 3-0 
GSIS = 3-0 
OSAN = 3-0 
KIS = 3-0 
YISS = 3-1 
GSIS = 3-0 
SIS = 3-0 
TCIS = 3-1 

KAIAC Al l Tournament & 
Conference - Champions 
4th Place - Far East 

Setting the ball, Tiffaney 
Mitchell(12) pushes the ball to 
one of the outside hitters for 

Taking her three step approach, 
Tes Foster(12) goes up to spike the 

ball as hard as she can. 

Looking for a spot on the opposite 
side of the net, Hannah 

Swafford(12) throws the ball in the 
air and aims her serve at that spot. 

Finding the right time to hit, 
Raven Harrison(11) goes up 
at an angle to spike the ball. 



H) Going up for the 
block, Tammy 
Garman(12) prevents 
the ball from coming 
onto the court for our 
side. 

I) Approaching the 
ball in a three step 
movement, Michelle 
Higgins(11) hits the 
ball as best as she can. 

vom bail 
PA) Taking a group picture, the team wears 

"We <3 Melenalyn" shirts and make hearts to 
show recognition for what she's done to the 
team and herself as well. 

B) Moving with the ball, lliana Vega(12) gets 
an approach for a block. 

C) Aiming for a spot on the other court, 
Hannah Swaffordd2) receives a set from 

f— Tiffaney Mitchelld2) and spikes the ball as 
hard as she could. 

D) Hitting the ball over the block, Tammy 
Garman(12) tries her best to get a kill. 

E) Concentrating on the ball, Tiffaney 
Mitchelld2) approaches the court with a 

F) During the Far East Tournament, Marina Pavekd 2) and 
Natasha Parker(12) made signs to support the team. 

G) Positioning in the right 
form, lliana Vegad 2) gets 
ready to receive a ball from 
across the net. 

J) Receiving a 
chance to spike the 
ball, Tiffaney 
Mitchelld 2) goes up 
and attacks and 
gets a kill. 



During the game, Jasmine ^ ,, 
Krebil(11), Alexandra 
Olin(IO), Emma Olds(IO), ES^Sr0^j^f|~*Iy , 
CandyBhramayana(9), I Jj^ f'® •*"" I 
Zhianna Johnson(9), and j-aa^ ~ 4 ) '1 
Hannah Foster(9) all pose fij r W 'Hi > 
to take a quick picture _J jf [ i * ? 

while watching cheering ' ' 
their teammates on 

throughout the game. As t^e team gets tGgether during a time out, 
the coaches talk to the team about what to 
improve on and what they did good. 

Warming up for the Waiting for the whistle to 
game, Vanessa blow, Hannah Foster(9) 

Takemoto(11) gets in sets her mind on serving 
the position for a bump. the ball over the net. 

Beginning the season, the Junior Varsity Volleyball team accomplished 
their goals in winning first place for KAIAC. As much as they wanted to 
be first in the tournament, their work ethics on the court and the team 
work showed how much the girls wanted it. Throughout the season, 
their KAIAC statistics ended up being 15-0 winning both titles in the 

KAIAC tournament. 

1) Watching the game, the team 
players on the bench look out for tips 

to help their players on the court. 

2) Running to the ball, Emma 
Olds(IO) helps Irene Malenky(10) 

3) Hoping for another ace, Emma 
Olds (10) prepares for another 

serve. 
Setting the ball for her Passing the ball up, Amber 

team mate, Trisha Mae(9) Craig(IO) positions herself tc 
sets the ball high enough receive the ball to give to 

for them to spike. her teammates. 

4) "Get low!" The team lines up and 
gets ready to recieve the serve. 





Volleyball 

Taewoo Lee (12) goes up for a 
spike during the third and fourth 
place match for KAIACagainst 
Seoul Foreign School. 

9 
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After the loss of countless 
senior players, the Falcon 
Boys Volleyball team had 
much trouble trying to gain 
back their dominance in 
Korea with Volleyball. With 
only a few returners, the 
team was put under much 
stress. In the begining of the 
season, the team was forced 
to quickly learn complicated 
formation and the fundamen 
tals of the sport. As expect 
ed, the first few games were 
losses. But as the season 
progressed, the wins started 
piling in. With the help of 
former volleyball player 
Coach Chae Yi, the team was 
able to earn the place of 4th 
in the Korean American Inter 
scholactic Activity Confer

ence and 5th during the 
season. Although the Falcons 
placed second the previous 
year, and only 4th this year, 
next year there will be plentiful 
amount of returners. Although 
the Falcons will be losing 
seniors, Michael Rivera (Middle 
Blocker), Joshua Chung 
(Outside Hitter), and Taewoo 
Lee (Outside Hitter), the falcons 
have growing stars such as 
Quinton Wilde, Richard Hat 
field, Justin Outten, and Alex 
Stoffa. The team, next year, 
should be promising 

J "Just play smart Volleyball 
- Coach Yi 

L i E 

Outtside hitter, Justin Outten (11) 
jumps high to spike the ball 
against the opposing team at 
Seoul American High School gym. 

CONFERENCE STATS 
HONE ' AWAY 

VSSES 25-23, 25-23. 25-22 25-16. 25-16, 25-19 

VS DBS* Cancelled 26-24. 25-22, 25-19 

VS OS1X 25-7. 25-20, 25-13 25-27, 25-19, 27-25, 
25-20 . • 

VSICS-E 25-21, 25-0, 25-17 Cancelled 

20-25. 25-23. 25-23, 25-14, 25-19, 27-17 

VSYISS 25-22. 25-21, 25-23 25-10, 25-12, 27-17 

VS HIS 25-21, 19-25, 25-18. 25-5. 25-22.' 25-9 

VSSIS 25-22, 25-13, 25-21 Cancelled 
25-2?, 25-21. 21-25, 25-21, 26-24. 21-25 

25-22, 15-9 

Preparing to block anincoming 
spike. Josh Chung (12) and 
Quinton Wilde (10), from Osan's 
Richard Mejia and Mike Benson. 

Settting up a complete block, Quinton 
Wilde (10), blocks Daegu setter's free ball 
during a KAIAC game at GSIS 



K.A.I.A.C. STATS 
WIN - LOSS 

1- TCIS 3-0 

1- SAHS 1 - 2 
5- DAEGU 2 - 1 

7- IUS 
8-. SIS 
9- OS AN 

Setting up a impenetrable block, 
Michael Rivera (12) and Aaron 
Park (11), raise their arms while 
jumping against Daegu's Sam Oh 

Hitting down the line, Richard 
Hatfield (11), spikes the ball 
against Taejon International. 

Celebrating after a win against YISS, Josh Chung (12), Coach Yi, Blake 
McDonald (9), and Aaron Park (11), poses for the camera. 

Design Justin Outen 



Left to Right: Coach Abbott, Ronald Midomaru, 
Russell Midomaru, Jay Han, Andrew Clark, 
Carson Allen, Kirsten Kwon, Sherie Yoon, Ashley Cho 

HOME VISITOR G » 

SFS SAIIS 5-0 5-0 

DAHS SAIIS 0-5 0-5 

SAIIS OSAX 5-0 5-0 

TCIS SAIIS 1-4 0-5 

YISS SAIIS 4-1 0-5 

SAIIS KIS 3-2 3-2 

SAIIS SIS 1-4 2-3 

KIS SAHS 3-2 1-4 

SAIIS SFS 0-5 0-5 

(iSIS SAIIS 0-5 0-5 

OSAX SAIIS 0-5 0-5 

Designed by: Adam Yi 
Proofread by: Sherie Yoon 

SAIIS 
SAILS 

U SIS 
TCIS 

mmisileam 

Running into position, Andrew Clark (10) gets 
ready to slam the ball back at his opponent. 



Motioning wildly with her 
hands, Brenda Lallamant(12) 
tells Yoo Lee (12) about a tennis 
match she had just seen. 

Lazing around in the sun in 
between matches, Adam Yi 
(12) and Brenda Lallamant (12) 
take a quick nap. 

With her serious face on, Jennifer Joh 
(12) wishes Ashley Cho (11) good luck 
with her first match. 

Eagerly posing together for a 
quick picture before KAIAC 
matches start, Grace Kim (11), 

j, Ashley Cho (11), Jenny Han (10), 
andSherieYoon(11)showoff 

\ their cute name tags. 
Swinging his forehand, Russell 
Midomaru (12) begins his warm-up. 
Running towards the ball, Laura 
Yeom (12) gets her backhand 
ready. 

'Remember me and smile, for it's better to forget than remember me and cry' GoodBye Seniors! 

Top Row: Coach David Abbott, Christopher Horten(12), Louis Pak(9), Andrew Lee(lO), Jonathon Lee(ll), Brandon McNutt(12), Russell 
Midomaru(12), Ronald Midomaruf 11), C.J. Mitchell(lO), Adam Yi( 12), Jay Han( 12), Aaron Miyagi(9), Coach Jon Goldsmith 

Bottom Row: Brenda Lallamant(12), Yoo Lee(12), Jenny Han (10), Ashley Cho(l 1), Laura Yeom(lO), Natasha Parker(12), Carson Allenfl 1), 
Kirsten Kwon (12), Sherie Yoon( 11), Grace Kim(ll), Christa Pak-Blyznik( 11), Jennifer Joh( 12) 



Football Season J.V. Cheer Team 

From left to right: Bianca Walker, 
Christine Jin, Amber Rainer, Estelle 
Kim, M rs. Imrie, Monica Smith, De'Ja 
Ownes-Slade, Tyrekia Richard, Jada 
Mohn, Deja Trezevantte, Bo Kim, 
Alexa Stopa. 

A 
Basketball Seas on J.V. Cheer Team 

* JbJ I. 4k 

From le ft to right: Erin Yoder( lO), Mon ica 
Smith(9), Douglas Florencio(9), Hannah 
Foster(9), Amber Rainer(9), Es telle Kim(ll), 
Christine Jin(9), Alexa Stopa(9), Deja Owens 
Slade(9), Jada Mohn(ll), Alex Johnson(9). 

r 

While exl 
during a 
Richard(li 
Owens-Si 
Walker(9 

rf£ 

% 

cheer routine. 

|V/ 
v. 

.A 
Junior Varsity Cheer 



From left to right: Tiphany Reed(12), Natalie 
Williamson(12), Elizabeth Davis(12), Alyse 
Gurak(12), Dajana Harkness(lO), Bradyn 
Brownell(ll), Danari White(lO), Ashley Dahl(lO), 
Hannah Naputi(lO), LaTraesha Scott(ll), Jenna 
Jackson(12), Morgan Kimball(lO), Joe Naputi(ll), 

KAIAC champions both J.V. and Varsity cheer 
show off their awards. 

Captains Jenna Jackson(12), Tiphany Reed(12), and 
Alyse Gurak(12), lead their team in a cheer at 
Homecoming game against Osan. 

Throwing a 
flashy basket 
toss at a 
home game 
Bradyn 
Brownell(ll) 
does a perfect 
toe-touch. 

Returning from 
Fareast Cheer lead^"j 
ing Bradyn r l 
Brownell(ll), and 
Jenna Jackson(12),fc£"t>V-1 
Show off their lib-i^C 
h i t c h  s t u n t .  r _  '  ^  

flying high, Morgan 
Kimball(lO), Bradyn 
Brownell(ll), and Jenna 
Jackson(12)Hit a high "V 
at KAIAC competition. 

AFN reporter: How does it feel to win the 
2012 KAIAC cheer cometition? 
Varsity Cheer: (screams with enjoyment). 
All the hard work and practice was worth 
it, says captain Tiphany Reed(12). 

Presenting a Back tuck 
DeeJay Phelps(12) Varsity Cheer 



From left to riqht:Coach Holmes, Blake Mc Do ha Id (9), OIIFAkiribayo i 

(10), Henry Arnold (10), Mattua Bright (10), Jon Rosario (10), Dexter 
Clark (10), Aaron Kimble (10), Alex McDonald (9), JTTullick (9), Darien 
Briggs (10) 
A^BIake McDonald (9) leaps into the air to score. 
Be Making a jump pass, Max Weekly (9), gains another assist. 

C Fading away, Alex McDonald^ 
takes a shot. 
D: Reaching high, Mattua Bright 
(10), grabs the rebound. 
E: After a foul, Olu Akinbayo (10), 
takes a freethrow against SFS. 

F: Taking a shot, 
Max Weekly (9), 
shoots the ball. 
G_: Mattua 
Bright (10) finds 
his way around 
a YIS S player. 
H: Stylishly 
flicking his wrist, 
Blake McDonald 

free throw. 



From Left to Right: Coach Harrison, Kathy Pang (10), Kayla Fon-
tino (10), Patria (10), Ashley Calmes (11), Addison Heckerl (9), 
Sade Akinbayo (9), Emma Olds (10), Irene Malenky (10), Alexis 
Sanders (11), Kamisha Aileen (9), Coach Bittner 

Off the rebound, Sade 
Akinbayo (9), rushes to win 

Top Left: Daviah Tull, passing the GSIS's defense, runs 
in to score. 
Middle Left: A step-by-step picture of Dayjah Tull (10) 
making a perfect freethrow against her opponents. 

A: Swiftly moving through the defense, Sade Akinbayo (9) makes a 
lay up agsinst the Crusaders duing a home game. 
B: Towering over the Cougars, Sophia Dinges (9), shoots up the ball 

C: Speeding across the court, XXXXXXXX, makes an eas 
2-points against Osan's cougars. 
D: Avoiding the block, Irene Malenky (10), takes a shot. 



Above left: Center, Mecca Perkins (11) uses her height to score two points. 
Above right: After being fouled. Jasmine Thomas (11) curls the ball into the net. 

The 2011-2012 Varsity Girls Basketball team had a good 
year this year. Although the team lost stars Jordan Elliot, 
Liz Gleaves, and Destinee Harrisson through graduation, 
the team was able to get 2nd Place in the conference. 
With the addition of senior Jasmine Thomas and key 
players such as Hannah Nelson, and Mecca Perkins, the 
Lady Falcons were able to acquire the Championship title 
for the KAIAC tournment hosted at SAHS.The girls 
traveled to Guam in late February to compete in the Far 
East Divison 1 tournamnet against all DODEA schools in 
the Pacfic.The girls faced much harder teams but only 
suffered one loss and won 6th place for Far East. 

Jumping above the opposing team's player, Hannah 
Nelson (11) shoots and gets fould. And 1. 

Quickly changing her step, Angelique Nash (12) jukes 
GSIS player to make a layup for an easy 2 points. 

SAHS : 1 3-2 

OAHS 

Cancelled 

Right: Jasmine Hobbs (10), outruns an Osan Cougar to lift 
the ball into the backboard and in the net. 

Designed by : Justin Outten 
Proofread by : Ivy Delacruz 



5AHS : 1st Place 

OAHS 

Cancelled 

Girls Varsity Basketball Stunning the other playerswith her 
speed, Jasmine Thomas (11) curls the 
ball into the net with her dominant 
left hand. 2011-12 

Top Left: 
Leaping over 
a GSIS player, 
Mecca Perkins 
(11) flicks the 
ball into the 
net for two 
points during 
a conference 
game at 
Suwon. 

Middle Left: With little time left on the shot clock, Jasmine 
Thomas (11 (makes an easy 3-pointer. 
Bottom Left: After making a fast break, Angelique Nash (12) 
slows down beneath teh basket to make a simple two points. 
Bottom Right: Cutting through defending players, Michelle 
Higgens (11) moves in to shoot the ball into the net. 

f 



1. "1,2,3 Falcons!", championship game at the KAI AC tournma-
net, the Falcons strive for another victory. 

2. Maneuvering around the enemy, Michael Rivera (12) drives in 
the ball. 

3. Stripping the ball away from their opponent, Tomiwa Akin-
bayo (12) and Mark Elliot (10) try to regain possesion of the ball. 

4. Making use of his handles, Tavriel Stuard (9) crosses his opposer. 

5. Preparing himself for the rebound, Cameron Harris (10) awaits 
the free throw. 

For what seemed to be a hopeful journey, 
came to a tragic yet unexpected ending. The 
Boys' Varsity couldn't fill in the shoes of last 
year's team, gettting sixth place at the Far East 
tournament hosted at Guam. The team ended 
with a succesful season and a winning record, 
the team bonded closely and worked hard for 
another unforgettable experience. With a great 
coaching staff, the boys were able to become 
better players and better people. 



Top left to bottom right: Coach Holmes, Coach Rose, Cameron Harris (10), Mark Elliot (10), Coach 
Boyd, Michael Rivera (12), Byrant McCray(12), Tomiwa Akinbayo(12), Coach Davis, Coach Anderson, 
Alex Torres (12), Justin Swafford (11), William Gordon (12), Tavriel Stuard (9), Julian Shak(10), Max 
Weekley (9) RisincJabove his opponents, Tomiwa 

inbayo (12) goes up for the dunk. 

Sink it, Sink it!" As 
free throw chant, A 
the shot. 

e cheerleaders do their ritual 

is m 
ENOUGH IF 

-Coach Boyd 



Being on the wrestling team isn't 
what many people think it is. 
Wrestling deals with not just physi
cal strength but mental and emo
tional as well. The pressure to gain 
or lose a certain amount of weight 
can destroy the minds of those 
who aren't prepared for such an 
intense sport. Led by Coach Dickin
son and alumni coach Eric Kingsley, 
the boys and girls worked hard 
every practice to achieve the cham
pionship title. Whether on the mat 
or in the class, wrestlers have a 
strong mentality to succeed at 
everything they do. This mentality 
can change whether the match is a 
win or a lose. Coach Boyd's Assis
tant teacher, John Rigner, who 
wrestled at the Citadel, also helped 
aeaclp the young boys and girls. 
Tfi<*tearn was able to take 5th 

.at Fat-EaSt. 

1. Sitting as an organized group, the team waits patiently for their 
upcoming matches. 

2. Warming up while practicing, the boys grapple each other. 
3. Laying on top of his opponent, some Zac Taylor (9) owns the match, 

4. Taking the win of the day, Joe Durham (11) slams his daegu 
opponent as their coach watches in awe. 
5. Providing some input, collegiate wrestler John Regner dem
onstrates pure skill. 
6. Giving helpful advice, the coaches mentor Zach Taylor (9). 

Pushing his opponent out of the 
ring, David Chong (11) gains control 
of the match. 

Easily dominating his opponent, Joe 
Durham (11) watches as he tries to 
fight back. 



Preparing for the match, the Falcons sit 
and wait'for the call of battle. " 

Practicing'scquple techniques, David Chi 
Durham (1 Ijmelp prepare each other for 
matches.. f 

Reppin';his pink socks, Robert'He^g.HB 
Daegu oppptje^t, % 'UfPT 

\r, Josh Wright (12) tries Attempting to pin his challei 
ml* to end the match quickly. 

A) With the stance of a man, Rose Lucero (12) * 
gets ready for an easy win. 
B) Exerting all his strength, Daviyontae Floyd 4fc# 
(9) manages to hold his foe to the mat. 
C) Taking a shot, Zach Taylor (9) lifts up the ^ 
Osan cougar. 

Trying to get control, Eddie Moore (11) spins 
around his opponent to ge]t the upper hand 



44! JS "V" '•P 
From Left to Right:Coach Davis, Alex McDonald (9), Josh Labrie (10), Cameron Harris (10), 
Ryan Bittner (11), Justin Outten (11). Blake McDonald (9), Chong Lee (12), Coach McDonald 

jfife Christian Guevara (9), Daniel Salazar (9), Christopher Horton (12), PR 
Chung Winchip (12), Aaron Miyagi (10), Cody Chew (9) Jgjjjpv 

Rotating his hips, Chong Lee With excellent hand-eye 
(12),swings for a low inside pitch coordination, Chris Horton (12), 
against Osan's pitcher. follow through with his swing. 

Shifting his weigth towards his 
back leg, Justin Outten (11), 
waits for the pitcher's fastball. 

With incredible bat speed, Ryan Bittner (11), 
rotates his bat through the strike zone quickly. 

Firing the ball towards catcher Ryan Bittner (11), pitcher 

Above: Timing the curve-ball perfectly, Chungmin Winchip (12), slaps the ball into deep-center 
field for an easy double and two RBIs. 

Left: Returning catcher, Ryan Bittner (11), smoothly frames the pitch for a better call by the 
umpire. 



Quick in the play, shortstop 
Blake McDonald (9) swiftly 
throws to first for an easy 

Above : Shifting his weight with the pitch, Cody Chew (9) whips the bat around the strike zone for an 
easy line-drive towards the left field line for a single. 

Below : Stretching across the mound, Christopher Horton (12) throws a slider against SungShim HS. 

wmfm A: Stretching towards the ball, Justin Outten (11) 
makes the catch for an easy out. 

B: Getting in front of the ball, Chung Winchip (12) 
fields the ball with ease. 

C: Justin Outten (11) waits for the pick-off throw. 

Snatching the ball out of the air, Chung After receiving the steal sign from the 
Winchip (12) makes the final play in the 3rd base coach, Daniel Salazar (9) 
conference season; finalizing the Falcon's prepares to make a quick dash towards 
record of 10 wins and 1 loss. second base against Daegu Warriors. 

Quickily catching the ball from catcher Ryan Bittner (11), 3rd 
basemam Christopher Horton (12) makes a swift tag to stop the 
advancing runner for a routine out against SungShim High School. 



c. 
Raymond Chang(10) 
takes a deep breath 
before taking his 
next powerful stroke 

Front Row: Elayna Stratchan(12), Sherrie Yoon(11), Hannah Morris(9), Hannah Kim(l0), Bradyn Brownell01), 
Veronica Choe(11), Heather Kim(lO)/ 2nd Row: Michelle Higgins(11), Esther Kim(9), Steven Ashbaugh(IO), 
Christine Mahana(12), Yoli Rodriguez(12), Lauren Branch(12), Natasha Parker(12), Vivian Park(12), 
Samantha Meritt(11) / 3rd Row: William Franklind 2), Coach Schmidt, John StolKl0), CalebTolleyO 2), 
Alex Stoffad 1), Raymond Chang(IO), Joe Pak-Blyznik(9), David Conboy(12), Josh Moon(12), Gene Choi(12) 

fi. 
One of the best swimmers on the 
SAHS Swim Team, Caleb Tolley(12) 
waits for his turn to join the 
game with his head phones 
on. 

B. From left to right swim team captains, Gene Choid 2), Vivian Park(l 2), 
and Josh MoonO 2) relax as they pose for the picture. 

f. Vivian Parkd 2) the team captain swims through 
the tough resistance of water. 

G. Sophomore, Steven Ashbaugh(IO) practices 
enhancing his swimming skills. 

||,John Stoll(lO), dives into the water with his lovely 
heart printed swim cap. 

| Josh Moon(12) rises from the water creating 
* enormous waves around him. 

|ji Yoli Rodriguez(12) shifts out from the 
water with a powerful stroke. 

£. A Falcon swimmer shows off her back stroke 
skills as she swifts along the water. 



UI^The SAHS SwimTeam 
practices fun 
exercises by staying 
underwater 
without breathing. 

front Row: Michelle Higgins01), Vivian Park(12), Hanna Morris,(9) Yoli Rodriguez,(l 2) Veronica Choe,(11) 
Bradyn BrownellO 1), Samantha Meritt(11) / Second Row: William Franklin(12), Steven Ashbaugh(IO), 
Caleb TolleyO 2), Gene Choi,(12) Joe Pak-8lyznik(9), Josh Moon(12) 

II. Group of Falcon swimmers 
chill in the water before their 
intense practice. 

°* "R.I.P Swimmers" 

j# GeneChoi(12), Steven Ashbaugh(IO), John Stoll(IO), and 
Josh Moon (12) poses for victory. 

I. Alex Stoffa(11) takes a strive forward determined to beat his 
best swim record. 
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Ream got off to a £reat start for 
their second year tiff an official 
school team. Wi'tlra record 
boast-ing onlv^onc loss, the Falcons 
were ready lor Far East in 
Yokota, Jao&fSrhey spent the entire 
season shattering records; not only foi 
the school; jmt for the Pacific as a M 
whole. WitlFtlie"inajority of their J| 
rnnneis' intl tlirowers returning, 
the Falconsfnive created a team $| 
built tojast. 
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The pressure was on. Last season, the boys domi
nated Far East returning with the first place trophy 
for the first time in SAHS history. Losing some 
great players, the team had to work hard to prove 
that they can defend their title. Led by senior 
captains Joshua Chung and Jay Han, the boys 
played exceptionally and continued to wow the 
crowd. The team was mostly returners but 
recieved a few new key faces which Coach Boyd 
happily accepted and took under his wing. 
Although losing 2-1 to YISS in the KAIAC tourna
ment championship and taking second, the game 
had encouraged the boys to work, play, and think 
harder for their upcoming Far East tournament. 
The tournament will take place May 21-25 at 
Kubasaki in Okinawa, Japan. The Falcon boys hope 
to bring home another Far East championship title, 
making it their second and first consecutive title 
win. 

Shoving his opponent off the ball, Joshua Naputi (12) wins 
possession. 
With precise timing, Andy Lee (11) intercepts the ball in its tracks. 
Commanding his team, Andy Weber (12) sets up his wall for the free 
kick consisting of Josh Chung (12) and Jung Yae (11). 
Racing his opponent for the ball, Andrew Clarks beats out his 
opponent 

Fearing nothing, Joshua Chung (12) slide 
tackles his opponent. 
Blocking a shot, Andy Weber (12) dives 
after the ball. 
Showing incredible footwork, Jay Han 
(12) jukes out his opponent. 

f 



TCIS v. SAMS 0-2 fi=JT= 
SAMS v. YISS 1-2 
OSAN v. SAI1S 1-5 
SA1IS v. TC:IS 5-2 
SAI1S v. SFS 0-3 
GSIS v. SAI IS 6-0 5^ 
DAM S v. SAH S 0-2 
YISS v. SAMS 3-2 jS 
SAMS v. KIS 5-0 I^T" 
SAMS v. OAHS 3-1 YJg? 
SFS SAMS 2-3 
SAHSv. SIS 3-1 
SAMS v. GSIS 3-2 , — 
KIS v. SAMS 2-6 (cLyg 
2nd Place KAIAC Tournament 

Intensely watching, Coach Boyd and Coach 
Bolfrey, observe the game to make changes 
needed. 
Breaking past the defense, Andrew Clark (10) cuts 
around an Osan player. 
Cheering after a score to take the lead. Jay Han 
(12) and Harold Martin (12) embrace as a jealous 
David Voelker (11) watches. 
Leaping into the air, Andy Weber (12) adds an
other save to his astonishing stats. 

Furnei 



Top row left to right: Coach Naputi, Emma Olds(IO), Coach Bittner,Tiffaney Mitchell(12), Alexa Stopa(9), Joe Naputid 1), Christine 
Park(l 1), Dajana Harknessd 0), Natalie Williamsonfl 2), Kelveion Muse(12), Amanda Jacksond0), Kamiiah Cruz(11), Haley WeaverdO),| 
jiYoon Shin(10), Tammy Garmand2), Coach Edith Bottom row left to right: Cathy Kim(10), Anna Kim(12), Monica Paulk(10), 
Jasmine Manningd2), Elizabeth Davisd 2), Christine Toledod2), Christina Johnsond0), Hannah Nelsond 1), Josie Imrie(IO), Hannah 
Naputi(10), Ivy DelaCruzd 2), Angelique Nashd 2) 

"I bet y'all won't get crunk!" It's the cheer echoed by the 
team before every game. It's a dare to every other team 
to try to challenge them. And it's exactly what the Lady 
Falcon soccer team does every time they step on the ^ 
pitch. , J a 
With a record boasting only three losses, the team proved 
that they were not having the "down" season everyone ' WyjlK 
predicted they would have. Changes this season included •A \ 
the addition of two new coaches, and fourteen new play- E|K_ I 
ers. The girls quickly adjusted though, and powered 
through to a strong finish at the KAIAC tournament, prov- ^H 
ing that they can, indeed, "GET CRUNK!" 

KAIAC Standings 

TCIS vs. SAHS 3-2 

SAHSvs. YISS 2-0 
Osan vs. SAHS 0-2 
SAHS vs. TCIS 1-1 

SAHS vs. SFS 0-3 
GSISvs. SAHS 1-1 
DAHSvs. SAHS 0-5 

YISS vs. SAHS 0-2 
SAHS vs. KIS 7-0 
SAHS vs. Osan 0-0 
SFS vs. SAHS 4-0 
SAHS vs. SIS 4-0 
SAHS vs. GSIS 4-0 

KIS vs. SAHS 1-3 

KAIAC All Tournament & 

Conference - 2nd Place 



1) Fighting for the ball, Amanda Jacksond 0) tries her 
best to trap the ball to send her teammate to score a 
goal. 
2) The group gathers together on the field during half-
time to talk about what they could do better in the 
second half. 
3) Chasing after the ball, JiYoon Shin(lO) runs against 
the opposing team for possesion. 
4) As the ball approaches her, Tiffaney Mitchell(12) gets 
ready to boot the ball to a teammate. 

5)Pushing away the opposing team, Haley Weaver(IO) gains possesion of the ball. 
6) Recovering from the assault, Christina Johnson(10) prepares to help setup for the next play to get a goal. 
7)After going through many defenders and the goalkeeper, Jasmine Manning(12) then proceeds to add another point to the teams 

score. 
8) Giving a thumbs up to the camera, Hannah NelsonO 1) and Ivy DelaCruz (12) smile as they get pulled off the field to take a rest. 
^Interrupting opposing Osan Cougar, Kelveion Mused 2) comes by to save the day and gains possesion over the ball. 
10) Foot planted, eyes on the ball, Josie lmrie(10) prepares to kick the ball to other teammates. 
11) The Seoul American High School lady varisty soccer seniors wear face paint as they prepare for theyre last home game on the 

Written by: Angelique Nash and Tiffaney Mitchell 
Designed by: Tiffaney Mitchell 
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Showing the crowd their humor and amazing voices, David Voelker (11), 
Aaron Park (11), and Jay Han (12), sing their rendition of the "Lazy Song.' 

Matching Adele's vocal range, 
Kayla Marzan (12) beautifully sings 
"Someone Like You." 

When a student recieves a good grade at SAHS they recieve 
a Renaissance Cards that gives the students rewards. One of 
the rewards is being able to attend the Renaissance Talent 
Show. This get-together of people who all have great talent 
provides a very entertaining show during seminar for stu
dents who are able to attend. Performances are mostly sing
ing or something that has to deal with instruments but oc
casional there are different performances such as dancing 
and magic shows. The talent show auditions are open to ev
erybody even those without the renaissance cards. If you 
pass the auditions, you are then able to perform infront of 
hundreds of students, showcasing your talent and getting 
recognized everywhere for the rest of your high school life. 

Singing 
"Pretty/Unpretty/ 
Jihye Rhodes (9) 
wows the crowd 
with her fresh 
talent. 



Written by Travis Higgs and designed by Marina Pavek 

A. Strumming the guitar, Levi Travis (11) wins the hearts 
of all the ladies in the audience. 

B. Pouring her heart and soul into the song, Hannah 
Naputi (10) belts out the chorus. 

C. Swagtasic! Ken Chong (11), shows the crowd his 
famous rapping skills. 

D. Looking ecstatic, Chungmin Winchip (12) rocks out 
on the drums. 

E. Renacting the Napoleon Dynamite dance, Luke 
Dinges (12) has the whole crowd laughing. 

F. Youtube famous, Julie Kim (11) and Audrey Yang 
(11) perform Jay-Z's hit "New York." 



Model United Nations has 
gone far beyond their mini
mum and expected potential in 
the school year 2011-2012. 

Sometime throughout this 
year, you've probably seen a 
handful of students roaming 
the halls, dressed in full suits 
and business-like attire. Those 
students are the above-and-
beyond MUN members. They 
are hard-workers, they give up 
their after school hours to 
meet and fundraise, and 
they've grown as close togeth
er as any sports team would. 

Their sponsor, Ms. Bratcher, 
and 53 corresponding mem
bers didn't let the proud and 
beaming 'Seoul American 
High School' name go to 
waste at any time this year. 

During the week of January 
15th, 2012, Mrs. Bratcher es
corted the eight officers and 

^ secretariats of MUN to Singa
pore. The group competed 

C against other schools in the 
Pacific district, and our SAHS 
MUN students didn't let us 

•
down one bit. 

Even though the transition 
3? from last year's group was dif

ficult and lengthy, we're proud 
to say that our Falcons pulled 
through. 

A: Monica Paulk(10) gives an inaugurate speech in 
front of all of her peers. 
B: Freshman class president, TJ Harwood, pre
pares himself before presenting his material. 
C: Ashley Cho(11) gathers up the courage to de
liver her speech with pride and confidence. 
D: The Eight Officers and Secretariats of MUN with 
their sponsor, Ms. Bratcher. (from left to right) 
Gene Choi(12), Jay Han(12), Lucas Shin(12), Rus
sell Midomaru(12), Tavares Holmes(12), Sarah 
Kim(11), Natasha Parker(12), Bo Choi(11) 
E: Elizabeth Riehle(11) and Vivian Park(12) put 
their heads together to write up a speech to give to 
the rest of the group. 



Members: Steven Ashbaugh, Jack Barnes, Alex Bialke, LaShae Brown, Raymond Chang, 
Ashley Cho, Jenny Choe, Bo Choi, Gene Choi, David Conboy, Sofia Dinges, Mackenzie Dono-
ghue, Jessica Fleetwood, Jay Han, Thomas Harwood, Tavares Holmes, Christine Jin, Alison 
Kamae, Sally Kamae, Estelle Kim, Grace Kim, Julie Kim, Sarah Kim, Soojin Kim, Zach King, 
Kirsten Kwon, Chong Lee, Frederick Lee, Sally Lee, Jamie Liu, Connor Lonergan, Samantha 
Merritt, Russell Midomaru, Gabrielie Moreau, Diana Myers, David Neaverth, Angel Pak, Se 

Park, Vivian Park, Natasha Parker, Monica Paulk, Nick Purcell, Joshua Rebel, Elizabeth 
Riehle, Corey Rodriguez, Yoli Rodriguez, Megan Rogelstad, Robert Scarpinito, Lucas Shin, 

Elayna Strachan, Kevin Tokola, Emma Tolley, Danari White, Sponsor: Denine Bratcher 

HEATED DEBATES LEAD TO 
CONSENSUS AMONG NATIONS 
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Arguing about her boyfriend problems, Elizabeth Davis (12) 
yells at Kayla Marzan (12) as name name (g) looks in shock. 

Defeating AJ Schlieshleder (12) Leon McGill (12) 
roars his battle-cry. 

Offended by Brandon Mcnutt's (12) terrible pick-up line, 
Angelique Nash (12) responds in anger. 

If you have a wild, crazy, outgoing personality, 
maybe you should sign up for Drama. Taught 
by new teacher, Richard Walwrath, the drama 
class always has something up their sleeves. 
From performing plays to making puppets, 
there's never a dull day in Mr. W's class. This 
class can also help you decide if you want to 
pursue acting in the future such as in college 
theatre or the big screens. Many famous 
Hollywood actors and actoresses took drama 
in highschool and/or in college. Whether you 
like to act, do makeup, or write scripts, there's 
a spot for everyone in Drama Class. 
Warning: Student may have too much fun and 
not want to leave. 

Questioning Taun Fountain's (9) idea, Adam Brown (12) responds 
sarcastically as Sarah Dever (9) and ? spectate. 

Designed by: Travis Higgs 

Acting as a rude boss, Alyse Gurak (12) lectures her "intern workers." 



WACRC DRAMA 
IS ALLOWED 

Right: Having a little too much 
fun, David Conboy (12) and 

Tammy Garman (12) goof 
around during Far East. 

Bottom: Folding her puppet 
outline, Chelsea Carson (12) 
gets ready to put away the 

piece of fabric. 
Bottom Right: Showing off his 

hollywood-smile, Brandon 
McNuttl 12) grins as he reads 

his lines for the upcoming 
Play-

Learning how to sew, Elizabeth Davis (12) 
watches careful. 

Watching his peers perform Andrew 
Brown (12) records the skits. 

Demonstrating technique, Mr. Walwrath 
shows how to properly sew. 



Scholarship Leadership Service Character Scholarship 
cn 

uynal/ 

05 Scholarship. Leadership. Service. Character. These are 
the four qualities found within National Honor Society 
members, who take initiative to help their fellow peers 
and surrounding community, even going as far to 
another country to help those in need. NHS members 
participate in fundraisers to raise money for the needy 
and do service projects, such as working at a senior 
home or orphanages. 

Taking a moment to congratulate those who 
worked at the last fundraiser, Dr. Walton praises 
the NHS members for their hard work. 

"Leadership and learning are 
indispensable to one another." 

- John F. Kennedy 
Listing things needed for the next 
fundraiser, President Vivian 
Park(12) reminds the NHS 
members that participation is 
expected. 

Preferring to stand, Gene Choi(12) 
leans against a bookshelf to listen to 
the president discuss a possible 
future service project. 

Although keeping track of the meetings is a 
difficult job. Secretary Natasha Parker(12) jots 
down the main points being discussed. 

larStter Scholarship Leadership Service Character Scl 



Eating their lunch, Tiffaney Mitchell(12), Chris 
Choi(12),and Chung Winchip(12) listen closely to the 
announcements being made during the meeting. 

O 
Leadership Service Character Scholarship Leadership 

Top Row: Andrew Brown(H), Benjamin Kim (11), Chong Lee (12), Samantha Merritt(11), Joanna Kang( 12), Robert Scarpinito(11), Michelle Kim(12), Ruben 
Garza(12), Kate Park(12), Marissa 8rem(12), Chris Choi(12), David Conboy(12), Christine Mahana(12), Chung Winchip(12), Jay Han(12), Gene Choi(12), Dr. 
Walton 

Middle Row: Amanda Henderson(12), Grace Kim(11), Ashley Cho(11), Clare Kim(12), Sherie Yoon(11), Angel Pak(11), Grace Bae(11), Sarah Kim(11), Mackenzie 
Donoghue(11), Jamie Liu(11), Tiffaney Mitchell( 12), Veronica Choe(11), Anna Kim(12) 

Front Row (Officers): President Vivian Park(12), Vice President Russell Midomaru(12), Public Relations Officer Bo Choi(11), Treasurer Lucas Shin(12), Secretary 
Natasha Parker(12) 

Not shown: Jasmine Zemlin( 11), David Chong( 11) 

Meetings aren't as dull as people would think! Michelle 
Kim(12) laughs at something her friend said in-between 
announcements. 

Taking a moment to "smile" for the camera, Benjamin 
Kim(11) and David Chong(11) pose for Yearbook Staff. 

Being recognized for their service, Mackenzie Donoghue, Sarah 
Kim(11), and Grace Bae(11) stand. ^ 

Designed by: Sherie Yoon 

olarship Leadership Service Character Scholarship Lc 
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back row: K ale Parkas, Jessica Shin, Joyce Shin I aura Yeoni, Sally Kamac, Ksthcr Park. Zheng Iti Chi 
middle row: Cathy Kim, Jenny Han, Jenny Park. (Irace liae. Sally Lee. \ lrs.Chang 
kneeling Hannah Kim, Jeanie Choi, Bo Choi. Jamie tin, Mackenzie Donoghue 
Not Picliired: John Oh 

The 2011-2012 school year welcomed the first-ever Chinese Club to the SAHS 
campus! The club has become an important addition to SAHS activities. The pur
pose? To spread Chinese culture and language awareness to the SAHS community. 
The club is sponsored by Ms. Yuhshiang Chang, SAHS Chinese teacher, better 
known as Zhang laoshi. Chinese Club has over twenty founding members, and it 
continues to grow. 
A typical meeting consists of viewing episodes of Kuai Le HanYu (Happy Learning 
Chinese) in Mandarin. The club hosted a tea-tasting party and constructed Chi
nese crafts during one of the gathering held every otherweek. In celebration of 
Chinese Lunar New Year, Chinese Club sponsored a fortune cookie gram fund
raiser. During the fourth quarter, the club featured a guest speaker from the De
partment of Justice who shared about his career involving the Chinese language. 
Interested in what our club has to offer? SAHS Chinese Club will be awaitingyou 
next year! Zaijian! 

Club Officers -left to right 
Jamie Liu (Secretary), Grace Bae (VP), Mackenzie Donoghue (President) 
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S.H.A.R.E. CLUB IS A GR.OUP DEDICATED TO VOLUNTEER. -
INC. THEY HCLP THE COMMUNITY THR.OUCH THEIR. 
WOP.K, VOLUNTEERJNG AT PLACES SUCH AS THE SOUP 
KITCHEN, AND AIDINC WITH TASKS SUCH AS BR.INGINC 
IN COAL TO HELP PEOPLE DEAL WITH THE BR.ISK KOREAN 
WINTER. THIS CLUB IS ALL ABOUT HELPING PEOPLE, AND 
THEIR. KIND HEARTS HAVE TOUCHED MANY. 

(LEFT) THIS CLUB IS C R.OWING BY LEAPS AND BOUNDS. IN 
THE SPIR.IT OF CIVINC THEY ACT AS ONE KIND BODY. SO, 
R.ATHER. THAN TAKING TIME TO NAME THEM ALL JUST 
COME JOIN THE CLUB AND FEEL THE LOVE. 

A. WHILE HELPING; OUT IN THE SOUP 
KITCHEN, BO CHOI, 11, A NCEL PAK, 11, 

JASMINE Z.EMLIN, 11, JANE KIM, 10, 

AND JISUE, JEONC, 10 SHOW OFF THElK 

CKEEN APKONS 
B. WHILE HELPINIC PASS OUT COAL TO 

THE KIEEDV, JWSTIKI KIM, 9, HANI DS 

OVER THE HEAVY FUEL BKICK. 
C. AND D . SAHS STUDENTS WHO BKAVED THE 
COLD SATUKDAY TO HELP DELIVER. COAL. 
E. BKKK!!! SAKAH KIM (11) F EELSTHE COLD. 

F. WOKKINC THE SOUP K ITCHEN NEAP. SEOUL 

| STATION, STUDENTS LEND A HELPINC HAND 

, C-J. HAPPY COAL HELPEKS. 

jAVANY SMALL 

IP EQ P,LE!| IN WA N Yj 

[SM^LLWP L fAC E$Vto] 

[MVNY/$MA L l4 

bTHINCSl'T H AT?£AtN] 

PaL-TE RTH EIFA^EIQFJ 

kTHE WORLD. J 

(Anonymous] 



MR. SCA: 
Tavares Homes 
MISS SCA: 
Jasmine Manning 

MR. DRAMA: 
Brandon McNutt 
MISS DRAMA: 
Audrey Ancheta 

MR. SOCCER: 
Josh Naputi 
MISS SOCCER: 
Angelique Nash 

MR. SHOWCHOIR: 
Leon McGill 
MISS SHOWCHOIR 
Marina Pavek 

MR. SWIM: 
Caleb Tolley 
MISS SWIM: 
Bradyn Brownell 

MR. NHS: 
Ruben Garza 
MISS NHS: 
Sherrie Yoon 

MR. MUN: 
David Conboy 
MISS MUN: 
Vivivan Park 

MR. FOOTBALL: 
Josh Decastro 
MISS CHEER: 
Elizabeth Davis 



Group of Mr. and Miss SAHS are welcomed with applause 
from the crowd. In their black shades, Vivian 

Park and her partner David 
Conboy dance to the beat. 

Leon McGill proves that he is not afraid to take 
mike (next to him is Marina Pavek). 

Raising their arms, Josh D. 
and Elizabeth Davis prepare 
for the next move. 

Super Man Travis Higgs and 
Christine Toledo perform 
with confidence infront of 
the audience. 

Showing off his guitar 
playing skills, Caleb Tolley 
performs passionately in 
his swimming suit, 



I know the thought of graduating can be scary at times, especially when thinking about what 
you're going to do with your life, but I can assure you that these things have a way of 
working themselves out. Just remember to follow your dreams and keep your promises. 
We will always be there to understand, to support, and to guide you. Remember the love of 
your family and friends and that God has special plans for you. Words cannot express just 
how proud we are of your many accomplishments. 
I have watched you grow from a young, loveable, sweet, caring and smart young lady. You 
have been through a lot. \ ou have had ups and down but through all of the challenges and 
obstacles you have faced, you did not let them defeat you. You are always strong and brave 
and never give up. A ou are extra ordinarily intelligent, beautiful inside and outside, and have 
a great sense of humor. You make everyone happy and smile. I named you "Angelique" 
because you are beautiful and you will always be my Angel. I am proud of who you are and 
who you have become. I am honored and very proud to be your Adorn and to call you my 
Daughter. 
\ ou set a great example for all, are admired by so many and are a great role model for your 
little sister! We are so blessed and proud of you. May God bless you, watch and guide you 
wherever you go. 
With Everlasting Love, 
Mommy, Lil' Sis Annika and Dad 
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Congratulations! We've no doubt you're ready to be launched and when 
you land, you'll stand strong contributing much to where the Lord places you 

It's been a privilege raising you as a son. From trains, trucks, and Legos 
to achievements in s chool and sports, your "can do" attitude is inspiring. 
Your enthusiasm for life and compassion for others honors Jesus. 

You're entering a world that needs a refresher course in Biblical manhood 
give it to them! Remember: Reject passivity; be decisive; act courageously; 
expect a greater reward. 
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Andre 
Congratulations for graduating from high school. 
We are so proud of you. We thank GOD for all the 
joy and the not-so-joyful times throughout your 
school years. You have persevered through all the 
moves and changes and have grown into a 
handsome young man. 
Now, the next phase of your life starts. 
We will continue to encourage you. 
As you continue in your life's journey, 
always trust in the Lord! J 

Love Always 
Mom, Grandma and Grandpa Perry, 
Clayburn and Clyburn 
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LIZABETH 

Dear HizaBetR, 
lAlways rememBer tBat "you're tRe 'Best TRing 

TRat Tver .'Happen d to Me" (us), (g Cattys XnigRt 
and tBe pips. We tRank you for fitting ou r days 
witB joy, Rope and, excitement, you Rave 
perserved tRrougR many oBstacCes yo ung woman 
you are today. In your college year s, we want you 
to Be successfuf expand your knowCedge and ver
satility, But most importantly we "...J-fope you 
Dance", Lee JAnn AVomack. 

Con JAmo r Siempre, 

Mom yDad 
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Jon 
I am so proud of you! You are si 
special a^ you almost died at the age 

and everyday afterward 
fe the best- Ypu 
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Love, 
Dad 
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Jon 
I'm so happy to have you in my life. I know we fought a lot before (and we still have sibling 
fights) but I still feel like I'm able to talk to you openly. As a little girl I wished I had a sister so I 
made you play dress up and have tea parties with my dolls. I don't actually regret that. It was 
funny. Now you're taller than me and everyone thinks you're older! Be excited you're opening a 

new chapter in your life. I 
know you will be 
successful. Study hard. 
Your loving sister, 
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C-hel sea 

To our lovely daughter Chelsea 

It seems like only yesterday when we welcomed you into 
this world. Our hearts were filled with joy from that 
moment on. Now you have grown to become a beautiful 
woman. We wish for you to acheive all you set out to do 
and uncover a life filled with happiness. 

Your caring nature will make a difference to those around 
you, and we knkow that youwill be a wonderful person. 
The world needs you to share your unique gifts with 
others, to bring out the best in the people around you, to 
believe in miricles and to help those in need. 

Follow your heart and mind every day and you'll discover 
new truths about yourself. Learn from your mistakes, 
laugh a lot, and enjoy life. You are most beautiful wen 
you are smiling, so smile a lot! God belss and keep you 
always and remember we are family, forever. 

Congratualtions, 
Mom, Dad & Rachel. 



little girl in pigtails with stuffed animals, our little girl. 
ell phonesy iPods, a first car and college, our minds in such a whirl. 

raa lighter has grown up quickly graduating High School today, 
stronghnd so beautiful trying to find her way. 

fe is jwsrbeginning and the world is hers to take. 
be w Ke 1taught her well and she's learned from our mistakes. 

'ehave trieato teach her rightfrom wrong, but now it's time to let herfly. 

bmfgh a woman stands before us, forever our little girl in our eyes. 



J O S H  M O O N  
Congratulations, our son, Joshua. 

I still remember when you were first born. You were born after 
eighteen hours of labor, tiny with a broad shoulder. However, you are 
now grown in physically and in mentally. Although eighteen years 
are a short to compare to the remainder of your life, we have seen 
and witnessed you from birth, infant, child, teenager, and now, a 
high school graduates. We are proud of you and be proud of yourself 
for your accomplishments. We have never been apart from each 
other more than a week. Now, you are taking your first step towards 
a wonderful life by yourself. However, you would need to stop by at 
the college/university to further educate yourself, to broaden your 
views, to meet different people from different countries, and most 
importantly, to have fun. 

We thank and wish God for your well being not only in physically, 
but intellectually and spiritually. Once again, we are proud of you 

and having you as our son. "Live Long and Prosper". 
We will always love you. 



Justin Trae Risher High School Graduation 2012 

Trae - you might think that HS graduation is 
nothing more than a stepping stone to the rest of 
your life. We want you to know that we look at 
this as a milestone as you transition from the boy 
that has grown up in our home to the young man 
that God means you to be. We have enjoyed your 
humor, perspective, emotions, goofiness, love, 
respect, light heartedness, tics and personality 
more than you may ever know. Our hope is that 
you will read this both now and in the future and 
remember that through all the moves, duty 
stations, school changes, houses, trips, mistakes, 
friends, ups and downs - that we have and will 
always love you. Congratulations to our eldest 
son of whom we are so very proud! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Will, Julia & Buddy 

Dear Trae, 
How does a grandmother express her feelings 

for her first grandchild with whom her bonding is 
deep and so special? My feelings of love and 
admiration for you are indescribable and 1 am 
blessed to have had an opportunity that many 
grandparents will never experience with a grand
child. I am very proud of you. ..not just for 
accomplishing this milestone in your life, but for 
the person you have become. You have met life's 
obstacles and road blocks with courage and brav
ery. I like where your life is headed and so would 
Papa. He would be overjoyed with pride and love 
for you...as he always was. We have had high 
hopes for you and are excited about your future. 
As you embark on the challenges of college, just 
know that God has the perfect plan for your life 
and that He will be with you all the way. Know 
that you will always be loved. 

With Love, 
Mimi 

Dear Trae, 
Congratulations...you made it! 4 years of high 
school in three states, two countries and numer
ous "schedule changes", but you did it and we 
could not be more proud of you. We love you 
and cannot wait to see you this summer. 

Love, Uncle Brian, Aunt Cecilia, 
Ethan, Luka and Dominic 



To my Monster baby: jHp-' 
You ha ve been a dream come true since day one. J -
I would watch you sleep at night and think 
"This is my baby girl", my entire world changed.  
I have always been in aw e of you. 
You are beautiful inside and out; intelligent and athletic. 
You're a blessing to all who make your presence. 
Your smile is empowering. Your laughter-captivating. 
I've watched you throughout the years, and it's difficult 
realizing that someday I'll have to let you go. 
Just remember, no matter how old you are or where 
you may be, there's someone who needs you and loves you 
and that someone is me! 

Love always 
Daddy. 
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ia&spib' m 
The LORD is my light and my salvation: 
Whom shall I fear? 
The LORD is the strength of my life: 
Of whom shall I be afraid? 
2When the wicked came against me 
To eat up my flesh, 
My enemies and foes, 
They stumbled and fell. 

Psalms 27:1 &2 



:fini®n dMilarious: Ma^ga by or causing 
unmf. Yo«e brought laughter since the dc 
dlMve krff/ he'd send y|| with jokes and 
Drills brigWer because ySturn sadness 
vdii^tomnJm'eljbow to beMue to yourself. 

Luke - Webster's Defir 
|hilarity: Extremely Fuij 
[God sent you. Little 

agic tricks! Our worle 
into happiness, s\)<mf 
You n ever compromisec 

causing 
day 

right. You've become the man we knew you'd 
world is waiting for you to make it a better place! We love you, 
and that's no joke. Luv, Luv, Mom & Dad 
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Sgp ec t, d^^SS^rQ 
im&andMm^Ktess: (<[^^mv\df 
theaKt â ^̂ K̂̂ rt't/eŷ f̂.evfM^̂ :̂ 



Maura IM 
£o_£/f.o. cTciua*Ll trfr 2012~ 
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Tfah.A. "Rf.lt uinJ-tl CLMXL Tftfi. Qlttglf A fPc/WJ 
"DuyixutsL Wtitiim and. T^uuuToh Vcjui 
fliia/mi/t Pa'LHe'i ajtxL VlhjgJjtla Peotn 
TfttrHg. KAA HF ft. and cSln gfL . F r» r 

7*nimhynn tLttxL 57l'£iAa ^JtTWtmA. 

CJtzfiia "Raitfyfld. tutxL Cajourt- "DunuiarwjLg. 
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7ZgAe-̂ <!.4 A.i f n f*a ff ft rr~ n>«/ 57Jte.'ieJLa Patxl 
R l f l t n h d  J V i r W i i A .  an d  J t t a h j L a  " P f h f T  

Cjuh-TJc-gxrnsL, W/tj^ Ca£/urfui?, a.ttxL £/tc (fTuJr-

577ic 5772c757<C cft ajfyjj- and nA AiAtnntA trfj-2011-2012 

c/TngIrrrdg uilta-jfrud wtc aW gnjua. »tc h l d f A  

^JtrAJtMXL Ruti attxL "KnitIIn TTuhJtattA. 
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W H A T  W E  B E C O M E  I S  O U R  G I F T  T O  G O D  

VUUOJL,. Hey u-M oyuaQ>. 
AOE, u-eJll eMMJyfifuexL bo •• * 

zoMeaey • e/xpxLruyesY^oey -̂$X&<L • haa-



My Daughter, 
I look at you and do not see the passage of time. I see my litt le girl 
playing dress up, running through the yard, playing on a swing. I will try 
and respect the fact that you are older now and that the decisions you 
will make are your own, but you must understand that to me, you will 
always be my lit tle girl. I may n ot be able to carry you in my arms 
anymore, but I will always carry you in my heart. Love, Mom 



ifffaney s. v/rcviel was tern 10 August YYY\ in EgttOit. 
i/jcweym and Ti'is is Where her wmey te^an tftfcney wis 
aways tm energetic s tarting at tv\e age of 2 and basicajy 
was a dado's gn wt it was mom vm.:> laid me fownditWi 
tieng me dawjrfgf of a soldier caused ifj to visit seyeraJ 
states and orv r̂̂ t> ̂ dl We moved to kicre a Where yov 
excelled in every endear/or we are pr&d parents to nave, of 
What evenyne wants, that grtden chad w exceied across 
the board, academics spurts, scroct activities, cawvwitty 
service, and masd of ati be>ng me best and most wavttfvi 
doubter we as parents am ask for. ifffaney, as mey 
say. tv>e sky is me lnwr and now it's yow mis fb fade fvi 
advantage of the pas' twelve years and make me most DA 
of Me keeping 6ad as ypvr gyde. 

UV6* 
ixad a vcm 



A  M E S S A G E  F R OM  T HE  SA H S  
YEARBOOK ADVISOR Mr. McMtArray 

Dear Yearbook Customer, 

We hope you enjoy this 2011-2012 Seoul American High School Yearbook. 
This SAHSYearbook is a significant accomplishment for many of the staff 
who worked long hours on its writing and design. From the rough-layout, to 
the photography, to the preparation for printing, this has been a real hands-on 
learning experience. We'd also like to thank members of The Wingspan for 
sharing some of their work. Yearbook is an elective class. Students give a lot 
for their elective credit. Just look how much they have learned! 

Students who join Yearbook/Journalism get first hands experience using a 
complete Adobe Suite of professional graphics programs. They refine writing 
and photography skills. These translate into real-life job skills when they 
graduate. 

My personal approach to advising Yearbook staff is "Let them Fly". 
This book is completely designed, written and photographed by students. 
It's 100 percent student effort. Is it going to be perfectly void of 
typographical errors? No. That's pie in the sky. The value of this book will not, 
be in perfection, but in the learning from mistakes, and learning the skills 
applied to make it. The lessons learned in this yearbook class will translate 
into a new found confidence and "can do attitude" among the staff who 
finished a job well-done! 

Just think of the memories it contains for students for years to come! 
I'm very proud of them all, and I hope you are too. 

Bradley McMurray 



How'd this get in here you ask? 
IT LOOKS AS IF SOMEONE DUG UP THE REAL OLD PHOTOSHOP FILES AND 

REBOOTED WINDOWS 2. THERE THEY WERE. 
ANY SIMILARITY TO CURRENT SAHS TEACHERS CAN NOW BE 

BLAMED ON THE WINDOWS OPERATING SYSTEM. 



Best Homecoming Queen Most likely to assign a book report Most likely to strike the Heisman pose 



Autographs 
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